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JUDGE BARS STORY OF ASSAULT ON LORAY PICKETS
Ramsey MacDonald Returns 
to England to Fight'British 

Working Class

. * attittred 
iartoi A Cr? 

A* “ «l

A Friendly Order

(Cartoon published in Moscow “Provda" on depart 
Donald for Amtrica^.

of Ramsaj Mac-
ELIZABETHTON DEFENSE WITNESS TELLS OF POLICE

r'.' .illi -j
WhtB lUmsay MacDonald appeared before the United States Senate 

Monday4$fttost his first words were:
"'flnre are twe functions that the prime minister of Great 

Britain'fttis. The firat, he is the leader of his party, and he is the 
%Mi.af a party foverament. But there is a second function far 

j mare 1 Important than that: he represents his nation. He leads not 
only l^i party, but the house of commons itself. IN THE SEC- 
OND CAPACITY. Mr. President, I HAVE COME HERE.”

MacDonald, of course, meant this as a reassurance that he, Mr. Mac
Donald—though he faces the necessity of posing as a representative of 
working, ejaas for certain purposes—appears before the fat million- 
airs of United States Senate only in the “second capacity”—his 
real capacity as the chief and most adroit strike-breaker of the big 
bourgeoisie of Great Britain. In other words, that he can throw off his 
■disguise sifiong his own kind.

MacDhhald has been "sitting on a log” in the woods of Viiginia 
engaged maneuvers with the other arch imperialist. Hoover, for ad
vantages teach against othe Other) in the coming imperialist war. 
And he kf^hta it understood, by all except British workingmen, that he 
is no such'low creature as a representative of our class, but that he is 
the real, credenttaled representative of the finance-capital of the mighty 
emnire of Great Britain; that he represents the bosses and not the work
ers. “Ill foreign affairs,” said the Tory chief, Stanley Baldwin, “the 
socialist gthrymment (of England) has undoubtedly achieved a measure 
of success Wry largely because there has been no break in the continuity 
Vith the i&elared policy of its predecessors, the conservative govern- 
ment.” Ard MacDonald sails home tomorrow with whatever results he 
may have Iwen able to obtain in the fencing with Hoover, by way of 
DFeps-ftio^ of the British Navy for the coming war with the Wall 
Street Empire.

-The pT^phet of “Peace” on his arrival in London will first of all 
rush into dbnference with the military and naval chiefs to show what 
l»* got for fthe coming war. But once this is done. MacDonald will turn 
his attention to the immediate strike-breaking in hand. There is much 
of it to b#de®e. For. while MacDonald and the British “labor” gov
ernment. $£ which he is the head, are carrying out an aggressive war 
policy in t$e foreign field (and interpreting as a great victory for 
peace ever? one of it: maneuvers leading to a new imperialist war), the 
internal situation in England becomes more and more unstable. The 
characteristics of the third period of post-war crisis of capitalism— 
distinguished from the previous period by a growing shakiness and pre- 
cariousness of capitalist stabilization—are outstanding. The internal 
•|tsation of the country is marked by a rapid sharpening of the inner 
eqntrrdictktts of capitalism. Unemployment is growing at a rapid 

*ndd3%y is still lagging behind the pre-war level, and in not less 
than four launches of industry there are conflicts directly involving 
rdt '■'.'z thali three million workers. These are:

In thfi Cotton textile industry wages are being lowered below the

I* th*' W^>leD industry s ten per cent wage cut is in prospect.

In the railroad transport industry the workers are demanding the 
restoration Pf the 2*4 per cent wage cut imposed upon them two years 
ago by Thomas and his fellow labor fakers, and the railroad manage
ment replies that not only is it impoauj^le for the industry to restore 
the former wage, but condtions are such that a new wage cut will 
"have to be* enforced so that the roads can continue to operate at a 
profit. 11 -

In the tfoal industry crisis continues. .The mine owners, with the 
full approval of the “labor” government, drew up a plan for the na
tional organization of coal production and marketing, which dooms 
new masses; of coal miners to the misery and starvation resulting from 
penranent Unemployment.

To n larked degree the situation in Britain is reminiscent of the
crisis -of lS$6, the year of the general strike. But whereas in 1926 

.the crisis in coal was the predominant factor, this time the crisis cm-
brac*~ manf more industries.

* t Meanwhile the “labor” government of the British bourgeoisie and 
the trade uaion bureaucracy (equally its servants) are doing everything 
in their oowfcr to discourage and defeat any preparations on the part of 
t|»e working class for struggle against their oppressors. The British 
bosses thrOfgh their spokesmen of the “labor” ministry propose to 
“rofve” the tuning crisis by an international agreement of mine owners 

rc'*s*4ni'r ^tolumo of production. Phillip Snowden, as spokesman for 
at the Vr*'tr% M«*d to nave the way for the mine 

f-ethwn'r'T some of their difficulties by insistently deniaodin" 
thfi the Plan for reparations settleirents must not be interpreted
es e r-erhet for Grrrr n rod as part of the reprration-r

jV-rtyeptn (payments by irduetrin! nrodr.etn iiirteed of "oldl.
Spwrden rezehel an agreement wtereb^ Italy guarantees to

.♦**"»* e stiouf't 'd amount of British coal in an effort artic fidly to up- 
heMLits rad^y falling coal market.

Tb- British bourgeoisie through its “lot>or” government endeavors 
constvntlv deceive the workers into believing that the astute Mac- 

; Donald. HekfrSerson end Snowden can. by following an “agfrressive” for- 
eign policy, helve the difficulties at heme. The game of the “labor*’ 
statesmen iodto persuade the workers to refrain from action against th- 
wage cuts, ^Wed-ue. increasing unemnlovroent and other efforts of ra- 
troaaBzatloR bf British industry, while they helo the employers and ithe 
government *Uot* firmly to consolidate their forces against the abto- 
hitely assured oncoming offensive of the working class. Then the in- 

| horent soetaffascist character of the MacDonald government and “labor” 
| party wB! H*} expoeel in naked action to the eyes of even the most 
i credulous wfdter.
1 TV* hikm bmwereracy. esaeciallv the former so-called “left” forces 
4 of Sm General Council, are aiding the government nut through its policy 
f against the forking class. A. J, Cook fawns before the mine, owners 
I and wabBelrlWiaoe them in the pub!:'* cresu. While MacDonald is de- 

erivimr the iSasases with n nrocram of “peace” abroad. Cook and the 
rest of the fthnser left of the General *Co«nefl are advocating “peace” 
ha industry Al'Koiue. 'iLt-tf**'-' .*

* This diction of labor between the labor!tes at the head of the
* TohoC* hnpetlalhit government and the trade union leaders has a coin- 
j AMR ohlsetiv^-the conaolidvtion of the ruling class at the too and the 
’ aubjngatieR the working masses, in rrecrmtUm for imperialist war

Mint is todayiihe central question of the world situation.
The la W govern meat boasts that H has achieved unity of the can- 

' Pikfgt eWnedis at the teg. Snewwden at Geneva, and now MacDonald.
(Ir at Washington, hath proclaim that they speak as regic- 
She entire nation. Spot ’pq’s course nt Genev* had t!i»* 

ai of the labor imperialists, the liberals and torit*. 
the lapieaeatativts of the American big bourgeoisie 

at ITpsiipBtp, 1i dear fm his assure »•'*« that he represents the big 
Eg^laad,

# MacDonald can, with fall approval of all its section
M twiiM of the capitalist class, there are large sections of tlie
• dddfiji tin vanguard, tb* Communist Party, and the Minority 

tt£t wage a determined militant cnasnnign against this iss-
> periaUak fov^nnwnt of wsr-moagers. maaqaeradmg as “labor.”

T|a swaMwjb crisis hi Emrinad has dnalopad the matovfal conditions 
for mighty druggies against capitaUsni and events of the near future 

•pan eeafHct between tha mBHana of woeimn whotte 
la beksg driven even lower and the “labor” government,

____ ___ r„.. -*hip of (Mg impwiaBet lackey. MaePowald It b claim
I dbM smi the iraat-lfaw treiwhes of the latpifhili will lie

party of Mm social-fascists. MacDonald, Snowden. Hen-

ANNOUNCEMENT ‘NOW IS BEST HE 
TO KILL THEM” WHICH STARTED RAH)

WORKERS V 0 T E 
FOR NEW STRIKE
1120 To 64 Is Answer

of IT T W Heads Woman Striker Smashes State’s Theory of Conspiracy Within Union HaS 
^" By Testifying She Placed Board in Window to Block Spies

Held Vote for Kummer j -------------------
Officials No~Callimr in!Defense Proves Prosecution Witnesses’ Testimony Is Conflicting and

n _ 1 i? ^ ^4-^vvvv • T> rY VVY"\ Villi T-? T O Cllcv O ^
Government

ELIZABETHTON, Tenn., Oct. 9. 
—In spite of everything the United 
Textile Workers bureaucracy eoudl 
do, the workers in the American 
Bemberg and American Glanzstoff 
corporations irayon mills) voted to
day to strike. The vote was 1,120 
to *64.

One week age, on the eve of the 
vote, and after the ballot boxes were 
being distributed the officialdom of 
the N. U. T. W. recalled the boxes 
and postponed the ballot, ‘as an ex
pression of sympathy and regret for 
the deplorable death of Konsul Kum
mer,” acting head of both companies.

(Continued on Page Three)
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'‘Fly with peace, but come back with cruisers.

CONFERENCE TO WHITE WISH 3 
BE A SWINRLE MARION KILLERS

More Warships for All Hoffman Says Duty Is
Is Certain Result

LONDON, Oct. 8.—The official 
“unofficial” statement given out in 
regard to the “five-power conference 
on armaments” remarks that “woil- 
informed sources declined to com
ment on the possibility of Anglo 
American difficulties, but believe 
that Britain may be influenced by 
the attitude of the dominions”— 
which is one way of making Amer
ican imperialism feel the forces of 
British imperialirt niterests in the 
form of demands for no weakening 
of British naval power.

From Paris, where Briand says 
(he accepts hte invitation “on prin- 
|ciple” reports state that France’s 
1 accepance will be 
ditional” one, and that France will 

{not “well receive” any question on 
the abolition of submarines.

< From Italy, the most caustic con- 
| ment comes on the inxitation as well 
j (Cot 'tnued on Page Two)

LIID L 0 W STRIKE 
LEARERS FINED
Organization Proceeds 
Among Mill Workers
LUDLOW. Mass., Oct. 9—Nat 

Richards, organize of District 10, 
National Textile Union. Jack Ross, 
District Secretary, Harry Hersh, or
ganizer of Dritriet 14, Young Com- i 
munist League, Ruth Fiaher andj 
Rose Ross, active members of the 

IN. T. W. U. were fined $5 each in1 
the Springfield District Court, Mon
day on the technical charge of ob- 

(Continued on Page Three)

to Restrain Labor I keepers’ shack at the mill. Jones de-
_____  nied dynamite had been stored at or

MARION, N. €., Oct. 8.—The around the mill by the company 
deputies v^ho perpetrated the Mar- Jones further denied he ever had 
ion massacre, a week ago, from said that the men would be shot 
which five strikers have died, and down if they had trouble, that he 
others may still die, are being of- gave a man a shotgun and directed 
ficially whitewashed. Three of him to shoot up union headquarters, 
them were released from all charges or that he had been instrumental in 
yesterday by Judge Harding, who is arming anyone.

Daily Given Out in Metal 
Strike in Alabama; Ask More

Militant Workers and Workngclass Organiza
tions Must Rush the Daily South!

UNION OFFICIALS 
SELL OUT STRIKE

Adding one more black deed to the 
record of the A. F. of L. betrayals, 
the mislemders of the International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters and 

| Chauffer r, Leri .92, yesterday sold 
out the strike of the 2,000 fruit and 

i vegetable truckmen which had ef
fectively tied up the local produce 
j market since iturday.
| The M.tropolitan Area Trade 
• Union Unity League in a statement, 
copies of which were distributed 
among the strikers earlier in the 

| day warned against the impending 
sell-out in the following words: 

i “ou must not and cannot rely upon 
your officials who are ready to sell 
out your demands. You must imme
diately take th; situation into your 
own hands. You must immediately 

i set up your own rank and file strike 
f committee and def; .t the attempt 
to betray you.”

Neither the eight-hour day nor 
time and • half for overtime^ the 

i i Continued cn Page Two)

pretending to conduct hearings on 
the case.

I The deputies released are: John 
j Gowan mill foreman John Snoddy, 
and W. G. Biggerstaff. The nolle 
prosse against Biggerstaff was, 
however, later withdrawn, 

j A numbe rof mill bosses, scabs 
.... , land deputies were put on the stand 

a qua i le . con- j t(M]av, to tejj an evidently prepare"
story about the strikers firing first, 
and about the sheriff being engaged 
in a hand to hand struggle a’-d una
ble to shoot, though many strikers 
testified he did shoot.

W. S. Jones master mechanic of 
tho mill, told of a meeting of mill 
officials, foremen and overseers at 
the home of the mill president, R. 
W. Baldwin, saying we considered 
“means of avoiding trouble.”

The witness admitted, however, 
that he saw shotguns in the gatc-

JOBLESS GROW UNDER LABOR 
RULE.

One of the most ridiculous feat
ures of the case of "rebellion” t 
against 'he stmke.. is that Alfred j 
Hoffman, partner in the betrayal of 
the Elizabethton and Marion strik-1 
ers, is ir icted • along with them. 
Hoffman is an organizer of the Hos
iery Workers’ Federation, part of I 
the United Textile Workers, but was 
lent to the U. T. W. main office be
cause of his known expertness in 
the sell-out.

The Federated Pres: report: Hoff
man as cnying:

“Heaven knows I had trouble 
enough down in Marion trying to 
prevent armed insurrection against 
Sheriff Adk' s and his armed thugs. I 
Leading a strike of 100 percent Nor
dic native southerners is largely an 
exercise in setting on the lid to pre
vent them ' om an -aring the vio
lence of the mill owners and their 
sheriffs :** kind.”

This gives a goed indication of the 
watchfulness to the bosses of the 
U. T. W. officials, in Marion and 
assures them that whatever happens 
to the and file who really
wanted to win the strike. Hoff
man and his friends will be lenientl;. 
dealt with.

The case is the first of its nature

NEWCASTLE, England (By M*>1)
—An alarming increase in unemploy
ment is reported this week from 
local employment bureau offices this 
week. The total on the “live” reg
ister—those still drawing unemploy-Ho be prosecuted since 1878 under 
ment benefit—here has increased j laws passed by the northern carpet- 
from 9,082 on July 31 to 10,043 on beggarsto suppress the native south- 
Aug. 31. ! ernem after the Civil War.

Gastonia Defendants Discuss 
Rev. Muste’s Role in South

Miller Compares Him to Father Gapon as Part 
of Machinery of Suppression; Will Fail

A letter from a mill worker at the Goodyear mill in Gadsden, Ala., 
asking that the Daily Worker be sent there, appeared in the Daily- 
Worker yesterday.

Another letter from a worker in Alabama, from the town of An- 
derton, shows that not only the textile workers of the South, but also 
workers in the basic, metal industries, have heard of th * Daily Worker.

This letters is from a worker in one of the big pipe foundries in 
Anderton.

Recently a strike broke out in Anderton. Holders of two of the 
sanitary pipe foundries there struck for higher wages and better con
ditions. Abuot 1,000 unorganized workers worked in these two plants.

A worker from Chatanooga, Tenn., who had heard of the Daily 
and had often written us of the rayon strikes in nearby Elizabethton 
and Johnson City, Tenn., sent, in a reporL of the Anderton strike.

A few copies of the Daily Worker carrying the news of the strike 
were sent to Anderton, and distributed.

Were it not for fiRinriai difficulties, not a few, but thousands of 
copies of the Daily could be distributed to the workers on occasions 
like this.

Here i part of the letter from a pipe foundry worker in Anderton:

“We got the Dailies O.K. The Anderton paper was against us 
from the start, and so was everyone else except the Daily Worker. 
There should have been more Daily Workers to give out."

And here is part of a letter from a mill worker in Charlotte, N. C.:
“I have been a member of the U.T.W. in one strike they pulled and 

sold out. They have pulled several strikes here in North Carolina, but 
have deserted the field and sold out when the battle waxed hot.

“Southern mill workers, join the National Textile Workers Union. 
Write to the Daily Worker—the union paper!”

As southern workers continue to write to the Daily Worker, large- 
>cale distributions of the Daily must be made in the town from which che 
letter comes.*The appeals for Daily Workers from the southern work
ers must be answered.

Individual workers must answer these rppeals by sending contri- 
l.jtions at onee, so that the Daily Worker cen be rushed to the south
ern workers.

Workingclass organizations must adopt a mill village so that 
bundles of the Daily Worker can be send daily to the mill village.

To the Daily Worker.
26 Union Square, N;w York, N. Y.

The southern textile workers cannot go wiihoat he Da ly Worker 
in their preparations for the greal struggles they will aoon go through. 
I am sending my contribution tO|help rush the Daily Worker to them.

these British “trekHi’.” enemies of the working cIhim* 
of the American **-enemies at the wroking 

Socialist Pari* of Uw U a.ted States.

Workers Clash With 
Austrian Fascists

VIENNA <By Mail).-Despite so- 
* cialist appeals to ignore the Austrian 

soldiers-of-the-front day in Wets, 
workers organised counter demon- 

| rtrattom whereby collisions oc- 
I caned.

Heil<t Up the L’atjed Front of
i the Working data

Unite

CHARLOTTE, Oct. 9.—The Gas-1 resorted to,
lonta case defendants are taking a) Clarence Miller, one of the Gas- Amount I----
great interest in the Marion Mas- tonia defendants said today: -
sacre. and the antics of the U. T. | The A. F. of L in the Bonth. ]
W. officials in that situation. They The whole policy of the A. F. of {
point out the similarity of this nror- L. in the South is to “lell” the idea ■ We, ...
der with nat attempted against of unionism to the hoaaas. I mean; 
them in Gastonia June % which was \ A. V. of L, unionism. Their strat- i 
j re vented by the heroism of the egy is to show that they are the ril_
workers’ guard fo the tent colony best means fo fighting against the. '
that was slated by the mill owners Communists and the militant allow 1
fo destruction. It was for dswend- j at Textile Workers Union. Theft f
lag because this defense was made, j unionism Is not a unionism that 
that th present attempt to give prae- fights for the improvement of the 
lical life sentence* to the seven Gas- conditions of at) the werfctrs. At 
tonia strike leaders now «• trial was!

Self Contradictory; Barnhill Refuses to Quash Charges

BULLETIN.

CHARLOTTE, N. C\ Oct. 9.—Henry strong, formerly a Loray carpenter testified in the Gastonia 
case today that he saw police break up the picket lines and heard Gilbert yell to Xderholt, “Let’s go 
down and kill ’em. This is the best time to do it.” He said five officers then got into the car and went 
towards headquarters.

Gladys Wallace, a defense witness was asked by the prosecution how wmany speeches she had 
made., and what she said. She said, “Well, once I made a speech and told how the police beat 
me up on the picket line and threatened to get me in the wark."

“Did you report this to the police?” asked the prosecution lawyer.
“No, it wouldn't do any good,” stated Wallace, “because the law is on the side of the bosses. 

They arrested me nine times for picketing and once for arguing with scabs.” __
“So you hate officers?” asked the prosecution.
“Well, I don't love them any,” replied the witness.
The main argument of the prosecution is that the strikers conspired to kill the officers, In 

that they held a conference just before the picket line in the office, and planned the whole thing 
behind a window closed by card board. Gladys Wallace testified she placed the card board over the 
hroken window because twow stool-pigeons were trying to listen while the strike committee was 
holding a meeting in the office.

She told of the destruction of the first union headquarters. She lived nearby and the noise 
woke her up. but the national guard wouldn't let any of the strikers to the headquarters.

CHARLOTTE, N. C., Oct. 9.—Judge Barnhill this afternoon ruled out all evi
dence offered by the defense in the Gastonia case to prove that before Chief of 
Police Aderholt let the raiding party on the union headquarters, these police fol- 
lowers of his had assaulted strikers on the picket line.

When Gladys Wallace took the stand and began to tell how Policemen Gilbert, if
❖Roach, Ferguson and others 

who a few minutes later went 
with Aderholt to atttek the 
tent colony, had attacked the 
picket line on June 7, the pros
ecution objected. The judge sustain
ed the objection.

Workers Forced to Arm, ||i 
The defense contended that they 

should be allowed to show what hap
pened prior to Aderholt’s raid upon 
the headquarters in order to prove 
the animus of the police against the 
strikers, and the reign of terror that 

i forced the strikers to arm them
selves.

j The defense intended to prove the 
'police were the aggressors and the 
| strikers were on the defensive. Tb*
! defense argued that the attacks ex' 
the police on the picket line and 
later on the headquarters were all 
part o fthe same offensive against 
the union.

The conduct of the police just be* 
fore they went to the headquarters 
is important for this reasons, and 
legally competent, the defense con
tended, to show that the strikers had 
to defend themselves.

Overrule Defease. . 'HI 
! But Barnhill overruled the de
fense, and evidence will not he per
mitted to show how the strikers weSr 
attacked, beaten brutally, and per
secuted continuously from April 1 
to June 7, when the fatal raid oc
curred. • Q |

i When interrupted by the proeecu- 
tion’s objection, Gladys Wallace was 
telling how the police were choking 

i Vera Buch and Sophie Melvin, beat
ing old Mrs. McGinnis and others 
on the picket line. She denied ever 
hearing Beal instrucing the guard 
to “shoot and shoot to kill,” as pro
secution vtftnesaes tried to say.

Wallace told how the state’s wit
ness Gl/moh, who testified yester
day. and Hanna, a Loray mill elec
trician. and other Loray stcol-pig- 
cons tried %q breark up the strike 
meeting before the picket line 
started, by throwing rotten eggs and 
rocks at Beal. This oridoncs was 
ruled out by the ceurt. Gladys Wal
lace told how Harrison and other 

iftrlkirs grabbed the Loray steal* 
©itcoen to -brow them off the utried 
lot. Harrison war knocked down, 
sh* fid, when one of the *t©eU|d|NI 
eons fired r. shot. .

Tc.h ef Broken Picket Line. * 
Finally the strikers threw their 

axzaikfits off the lot and the^peak- 
i jnp went on. Then she followed tfeh
I tucket lino and caw It broken 1m 
Rh" came bath to the ho edge after* 
and raw Aderkoit, Gibbert and 
tteneb anorsacb. a guard threats#*

) inxly. The gua.d asked for * war*

; {: Police Fired Flirt.
II “We debt need no god damnsd 

warrant answered Gilbert who thsa
{^tauted to disarm Carter one of tho

(Can tin nett tm free* Three)

Name

Address

City Stale

FOR ORGANIZATIONS

tXsme of Orr^tnlzstian)

fCsmftnmd tf» Fug* UN*/
.i-r- _ .. ---- --

i

wish t# adopt a southern mill town or village, and see to it that Ike
workers there srv supplied vfitfe-----\.. .ecpics of the Daily Wether

{ eve;y day far........ .. weeks. We inclose •.............. ..
Kindly send os the noom of the mill viflage or city as*! ’so*. 

4 for ws wish to conuamdcote with the workork there.

V HITEWASa KY. GOVERNOR. 
FRANKFORT, Ky, Ort. W-diRig 

PLeia D. Sampson sms acquitted ofifijl 
a charge of “ootMtfaf gifts of 

f value” from publtaMitg honsoo «# 
chsirmao of the State TrTthasjr

.
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Hill LEGGE, THE 
FARM BOHRD HEAD 
IMTEDJARMERS
UHpte’s Trust Making1 

510 Per Cent Profit

I' CMpAOO. m, Oet. I-F.rnwr. 
■lijiAt m**9 lawtff* plmmtd 

;m th«m to buy UM r.oeetsary equip- 
from the hanreater truat are 

WMbfltliH what all this delay nieam 
n ^kxander Legfe’s farm board 

They were toW that the 
'ana board wa» te aafre ail their 
troubiee and aava them from hank- 

Then the man who had 
(m«r enloAtiaa then fear ream aa 
Haad AMT the Interaatienal Hamster 
Ca. 4*s appointed by Hooveor to ran 
the ttm board.

Httit there the wise ones lost all 
luMe of “farm retief* and now they 

- nUf# wtader hi what wa ythey are
to ’p exploited again, this time 
anietjf farm board rules.

The International Harvester Co.) 
>aa i| tremsmdously piled up super- 
vvefii that $14)00 invested in Har- 
eeeter stock early la 1920 Is now 
worth just $5,400, counting in the 
dividends paid, but not interest on 

dividend*, la the same way 
11,000 invested in the Case Thresh- 
wf Machine Co.’s stock is new worth 
50,970, The Deere Implement simi- 
‘arly has in only two years increased 

Pie mdue of $1,000 put into its stock 
%e $5,770.: The profit on the Deere 
lavcftmcBt in shout taw years is 
385 per cant

TNiM ftgura are based on corpo
ration returns and stock quotations 
accessible to everyone and they in- 
trodStod Sen. duced Sen. Borah to 
says ifThe moat unconscionable and 
mtai record in the economic history 
of the United States, when we take 
ills ARHishjistlnii and Hie condition 

^ of the farmer since 1922, is the 
^record of these implement companies 

by their own records.”

THE YOUNG PIONEER
WORKERS IN A RUSSIAN 

FACTORY.
By DELIA MORELLI.

(Pioneer Delegate to the Soviet 
Union.)

One day in Kharkhov, the Amer
ican delegation visited a factory. 
When we went hi there, the workers 
were having thsir dinner hour, and 
they asked us questions about con
ditions of the workers in America. 
We told the mthe way tb* workers 
are treated in this country, the rot
ten conditions, and the high rents 
that we have to pay.

In these factories, the workers 
have certain rest periods, and in 
them they read the papers, play 
games, etc.

The average wage of the Soviet 
Worker is about 120 rubles a month, 
but they only pay about 4 rubles 
for rent.

The factory workers have a vaca
tion for two weeks, during which 
they are paid. During these vaca
tions, they go to rest homes, or to 
camps, where they can rest up.

• • •
Write To Us, Comrsdes!

Do you like this Corner?

The question of fraternal interna
tional Contact between the workers 
children of the bosses countries, and 
the Soviet Union were discussed 
and the experiences of the various 
Pioneen were related.

At this time, the imperialists all 
over the world are preparing for a 
new world war. They want to at
tack the only workers* and fanners’ 
government, the Soviet Union.

For this attack on workers’ Rus
sia, they are building such organiza
tions as ths Boy and Girl Scouts, 
the Cadets, etc.

In view of this, the congress took 
up the main problems of fighting 
against the war danger, and for ths 
defense of ths Soviet Union. The 
Pioneers reported on their activities 
in defending the Soviet Union from 
till the bosses, its enemies.

The Pioneers in the U.S.S.R. are 
helping the industrialisation of the 
country, so that ths workers will 
bo able to defend themselves better 
when the bosses attack Ihem. They 
learn the military art, so as to able 
themselves to fight for the workers.

The Pioneers of the Soviet Union 
have issued a call to workers’ chil- 

Hav# you any suggestions to make j dren to stand ready for the defense 
It better? j of the Soviet Union.

What are the conditions in your j _ . ..........
school?

Is it crowded or dirty?

DISARMAMENT’ 
CONFERENCE TO 

BE A SWINDLE
More Warships For All 

Is Certain Result

W>ite to us about it and we will 
print in in the corner.

If you have any poems about the 
working class, any joke«, or puzzles, 
or pictures, send them to us and we 
will try to use them. Tell all your 
friends about the Corners,, and tell 
them to write also. ' -

White to the Editor, Young Pio
neer, Corners, 43 E. 125th St., N. Y.

HE INTERNATIONAL PIONEER 
CONGRESS.

* By JESSIE TAFT.
(Pioneer Delegate to the Soviet 

Union.)
The first International Congress 

of proletarian children which took 
place in Moscow in August, marks 
the beginning of the strengthening 
of the international solidarity of the 
workers’ children all over the world. 
Delegates from Europe, Asia and 
America assembled to discuss the 
problems confronting the workers’ 
children of the world.

WORKERS CALENDAR

(Continued from Pago One) 
as on the MacDonald-Hoover con
versations, caricatures appearing 
showing the two as fishermen drag
ging Italy, France and Japan into 
a net. “II Tever” gave the general 
tone of resentment saying:

“Thar* is no warning of this new 
western imperialism wrapped in 
humanitarian principles as fierce 
and unreasonable as puritanism and 
animated by the conception that they 
are called to fulfill a divine mission 
of material and idesllstic redemp
tion. We refer to American im
perialism, which threatens our an
cient civilization.”

Japan is reported to be confer-j tions

Supreme Court Justice 
Boasts of U.S. Program 
in Coming World War

BUFFALO, N. Y. TFP).—“The 
United States is more prepared for 
war now than at any time in its 
hstory,” said Supreme Court Jus- i 
tice Clarence MacGregor, in sneak- 
ing before a local business club. 
“The War Department of the gov-1 

ernment is always looking ahead j 
with regard to the possobilitie's of (Continued from Page One) 
war nad the probabilities of inva- demands for which the struggle was 
sion,” he continued. calied. were granted the drivers

In 1917 Judge MacGregor, then a Under lhe a?reemer* s^d yester-

ito buy u? the union officials, show-1 
ing tha t he state was preparing to j 
bring the strike to a close by force. 

[Frances Perkins, state industrial 
commissi ner, caused a similar meet- 

i ing scheduled for Monday night to 
be called off, feeling confident that 
the betrayal would be completed 
that day

The Pennsylvania; Erie; New 
York Central; New Jersey Central; 
Delaware, Lackawanna and West-

8-Hour Day, Overtime ern: and Lehigh Vallsy RaUroads,
Fi j o U jail of which announced at midnight
Demands oOid I Monday that no further shipments 

--------  of fruit and produce would bs ac
cepted until the strike was ended,

UNION OFFICIALS 
SELL OUT STRIKE 
OF TRUCKDRIVERS

pm LA URL.I*81A 
Pstrsatss toe Maiir Weefcer 

Aevavitismi
Bar all mar aasellra lar

aaS alhar affair* at
SLUTZKY*S 

Delicatessen Store
POLKTH AJtt* POttTflUl

■jgr

practicing attorney, became Chair
man of the Buffalo ‘four minute

day afternoon by Joseph Hain- 
! Wright, president of Local 202; Mar-

men’ end daily in scores «< meeting itin Tl.omp.mn secretary and repre-
appealed to the people to support ’ent“t,VeS °'th.e. c0;tr“.rt0r3 b0,5S

truckmen and the fruit merchants, to the limit the war to end war. j r™ . » ^ ,j The crass nature of the betrayal
^ was heightened by the fact that the 
strikers had complete control of theJoint I.L.D. and W.I.R, 

Bazaar in Bay District 
California, Oct. 11—13

lifted the embargo shortly after the 
“settlement” became known.

Only one or two flurries along the 
waterfront were reported during the 
three days of the tie-up, including 
one attempted scab delivery of vege
tables from a market in West St.

W'ith a militant sank and file 
leadership, the struggle would un
questionably have gone forward to

PRILA OKIjPIVt A 
The work w* make IS geai. Or
ganisations' work—our' Dpeclaitjr.

Spruce Priii tin* Co.
l&Z N. BKVK.YTH §T> PH1LA, PA. 
Bell—Market «*•* ilatoa
Keystone—Main 19*0, Priates*

nr
PMll.A MKLPMIA

CAPITAL BEVERAGE CO.
will tftlK+ t*«r# of jr 
eiit*rliilaiN*»t« aa<! mw

SODA WATER

*lephone

the bosses. At least $7,000,000 
worth of perishables were going to 
waste in the friut terminals * and 
shipping yar.i of New York, Ho- 

As a result of the tw odemonstra- boken, Newburgh, Jersey City, Crux- 
ions in Oakland, the I. L. 1). is not ton and other noints: over 2.000

situation, as was admitted even by ! ^ctory;Tthe MTetroPolita" Arw
Union Unity League said yesterday,
pointing to the sympathy strikes 
and Local 17 of the Amalgamated 
Food Workers, which instructed its 
members to refuse to handle fruit 
and any perishables delivered by

NOTICE
Jtofa— to tots ««l*a*ar

Ato w«*i
mmr* tona/tw* week* befr* 
t ns affair to nekaBato* to 

to 4taa to toe* «a aea««.

i CALHWUnia'
Jm Fraaciaca Anti-Imperial Meet.

mentiaqs will be held 
Cities under the auspices 
America Antl-lmpenaltst 

» William Simons, nation- 
as speaker. One on Wed- 
>er 1*. at California Hall, 

tar* and Polk 8ta.. San Francisco, 
and Another In OaklandTwn IJnrBday, 
•JetoStr 17. at Pratarnity HalL 708 
s'eralta ft. Both meetings begin at

evening. October If. the 
ty Central Committee of 

Labor Defense will bold 
of labor organisations 

St,. East. A1 who have 
tor Castonia, Hamilton, etc., 

to remit at once to F. W. 
• St. James St , Montreal.

105 Bloor

Ik

_____________ James St
Saeretary A. *. Smith. 

..Toronto.

KuRVUWP
CsksMtar nf Events.

____ ay, October It, William Z.
: svnaral secretary of the 
Union Unity League will ad- 

;a mas* meeting to give a re- 
Trade Union Unity League 

recently held at Cleve- 
Thta meeting in to he

Friday. 
N) Comm

^the auspices of the local
Unity League
October If. M J. Olgto, 

juaUt Party, will speak 
meeting to explain the

___ of the recent events In
ae. This meeting will be held 

the auspices of the Jewish Sec- 
*f the Communist Par|y. Balti-
' tooday. October to. Juliet S. 

will epeak at a mass meeting 
defense of the Gastonia strlk- 

te pretest against the mob 
which has been unloosed 

the textile workers of tke 
y the mill owners, 

a] and sympathetic organ- 
re'asked to note these dates 
them opened.

where these meetings 
wll he announced la a

Affair.

al play which wai 
a the United States

sympathisers are 
will be served.

and dance for Gastonia, given by 
Women’s Branch ILD at Kinder Thea
tre, 589 Kenilworth.

Sunday. Oct. 80. 2 p. m.: Grand 
Concert for Gastonia Relief, given by 
W1H at Flnnieh Hall. 14th and Me-

Sunday, Oct. 20, 8 p. ni.: Dance and 
entertainment for Gastonia, given by 
Northern Progressive Ladies' Society 
at Carpenters MaH, 935 Alger.

Sunday, Oct.^7, 1 P. ra.: City-wide 
Joint ILD-Wilt Conference For Re
lief and Defense at ILD Hall, 3782 
Woodward Ave.

Sunday. Oct. 2T, 4 p. m.: Gastonia 
Protest Demonstration in Cadillac 
Aqaare.

Tuesday, Nov. 12, 8 p. m.: Movie 
(UA Trip to the Soviet Union’* and 
’ Gastonia") given by WIR in Dance- 
land ’Auditorium, Woodward near 
Forest.

• • •
Ella May Wlnitlns Meet In Detroit.

Detroit workers will protest the 
murder of Ella May Wiggins at a 
mass meeting at Danceland Auditor
ium, Woodward near Forest. Sunday, 
Oct, 13. at 3 p. m. Principal speaker, 
Ben Wells, Gastonia textile organ
iser, beaten by mill bos« mob.

* * •
Detroit Co-DP. Store Moves.

Consumers Co-operative Exchange 
store, located at Woodrow Wilson and 
Grand Aves., has been moved to the 
Finnish Labor Temple Building, 5969 
14th 8t.. corner MeGraw.

The second annual dance and enter
tainment will be held Nov. 2nd, Sat
urday night, and a good program in
cluding musical numbers, a play 
and dance are on the program.

Y.C.L. Grand Rapids Affair.
The Young Communlat Tjekgue of 

Grand Rapids. Mich., 1* running a 
Masquerade Halloween Dance Thurs
day. October 31, at the R. and D. 
Hall, 1157 Hamilton, N. W. The affair 
begins at 8 p. m. and the admission 
is only 25c. There will be a Negro 
orchestra and other interesting fea
tures. All workers and sympathetic 
organisations are urged to support 
this dance.

OHIO 1

Shop Nucleus Affair for Gastonia.
In order to draw the workers more 

effectively into the Gastonia drive 
an affair is being held at ths District 
Headquarters, 204* East Fourth St., 
oa Saturday. October 12 at 8 p. m. 
All workers, particularly those work
ing la shops, are invited to this af
fair.

IN THE SOVIET SCHOOLS.
By ELMER McDONALD.

(Pioneer Delegate to the Soviet 
Union.)

In Soviet Russia, we (the Amer
ican delegation) visited factories, 
schools, etc. I am going to tell you 
what we saw in a school in the U.
S. S. R. There we visited the Mos
cow Experimental School.

Here we sew how the workers’ 
children rule the school. We saw 
all the work in the school while we 
were there. Ths children in the 
school learn carpentry, biographies, 
they read many books, and they 
learn the same subjects as every
where else.

We visited a lower grade class,
here. The kids have sanitation. They ^ Steel, Oil Workers of
keep their bodies, and their sur- — . . ^ wt oi l. / i
roundings clean. Calllltiet at Nat 1 ScHOOl

Ths children here get tea once 
a day, and they get two meals in 
the school. They only pay 4 rou
bles ($2) a month for these. If 
their parents cannot afford this, 
they pay leas or they get it all free.
The children have self government 
in the school. They can criticize 
the teacher any time he doesn’t do 
what the pupils ask him to do.

The pupils, together with the 
teachers, have regular meetings, 
and talk about the problems facing 
the school, and decide what they 
will do to solve them. This is a real 
self government, which the workers* 
children do not have in any other 
country-

ton and other points; over 2,000
ring on just how t oword the text; only faced with raising funds for ; workers l.'d struck in sympathy
of the “reply”—not spoken of as an. Gastonia, but also with furnishing ^ith the truckmen, with the possi-
“acceptonce”—whose nature may be and supplying defense for the debility that many more would follow;

workers arrested in connection with the six big railroad lines serving the 
the demonstrations ami the many I city had announced an embargo on 
more to be arrested in connection all fruit and produce early yester- 
with it. The Communist Party of day morning; d the splendid mili-
U. S. A., District^ 13, appeals to all tancy of the men, who showed no ! tween your officials and the city)

politicians, but in the solidarity of i 
all white and Negro workers in the j 
struggle. Organize joint commit-1 
tees with the dock workers and food > 
workers for a victorious struggle.”

forecast by the present instruction 
given Japan’s ambassadors at Lon
don and Washington to emphasize 
Japan’s demand for an increase in 
her naval armament to reach a 10- 
1C-7 ratio. It is also rumored that 
a reply on this demand may be 
sought before Japan gives any reply 
at all.

Since America declares it will 
build 15 more cruisers regardless of 
any “agreement” as well as 30,000 
tjns of other naval craft; and as 
Britain is to continue construction 
on seven cruisers now buiiding and 
three more planned, the “disarma
ment” conference, or even confer
ence on “reduction” of armaments, 
can be clearly seen to be s swindle 
and a lie before it begins.

scab drivers, as evidences that the 
workers were solidly behind the1 
strikers.

But as~the~TUUL~leaflet-dis^ 
tributed among the truck drivers j 
showed: “Your victory will be made 
possible not in secret conferences be-

PIIILADELPHIA, Pa. *
PARK DAIRY 
RESTAURANT

N/k Cor. 32d & Diamdnd Sta. 

GIVE US A TRIAL AND f 
DECIDE FOR YOURSELF.

Vesraelf «•* Brla* Year 
FrienS* with fmm. '

workers of the Bay Cities to give j signs of yielding to any kind of & 
their whole-hearted support to the ; compromise up to the very hour of 
Joint Defense and Relief Committee, j the sell-out, made the ultimate suc-
I. L. D. and W. I. R., to attend en 
masse the huge three-day Defense 
and Relief bazaar at K. of C. Audit
orium on October 11-13.

Mondists Busy Trying 
to Stop New Walkout 

in British

Fascists of Austria 
Get Worst of It in 

Clash with Workers

VIENNA, Oct. 8.—In the last few 
day snumerous collisions between 
workers and fascists have taken 
place in Austria, for instance at 
Modeling where ths fascists were 
soundly thrashed; at Fusrstonfsld, 
where three persons were seriously 
injured; at Haidach, where three 
were injured; at Payerbach, where a 
fascist was seriously injured; and 
at Kapfenberg, where worker ath
letes fought the fascists and sent 
six to the h.-pital.

CHICAGO, Oct. 9.—Five workers 
from the basic industrial Calumet 
region have been selected to attend 
the Full time Communist Training 
School to be held in Chicago for a 
month starting Oct. 14. The quota 
of $150 for the Calumet section of 
the Party has been oversubscribed. 
Of the five workers to be sent to 
the School three are steel workers, 
one an oil worker and the fifth is 
a laborer

cess of their fight for terms already 
conceded to drivers employed in 
other branches of trucking virtually 
inevitable.

Three conferences at which “all 
interested parties except the strik
ers” were represented were held on 
Monday. Then at a secret meeting

Textiles at Mihal Kearins, presi
dent of the market truckmen’s as
sociation, who had boasted when the 
walk-out occurred that “there are 
more ways than one to break a 
strike,” called in the union officials

Physical Culture 
Restaurants

QUALITY FOOD AT LOW
is North sto S«.. ftotlaietofcta 
77 Mleveker S*M New Ysrk City 
it Marray St., Sf«w Yark City

BRADFORD, Eng., Oct. 4.—May
ors o fseveral woolen and worsted 
centers jointly appealed to the Mon- 
dist “Joint Industrial Council” n The'^^s^ers'ufte^ard aimounced

OKLAHOMA WORKERS FOR 
GASTONIA PRISONERS.

OAKLAHOMA CITY (By Mail). 
—At a meeting of the local branch 
of the International Labor Defense, 
workers of Oaklahoma City showed 
their solidarity with the Gastonia 
workers and prisoners, adopting a 
resolution in protest against the at
tempt to railroad seven workers by 
the mill bosses. The resolution was

American Resfcnrant
10*1 SPRING GAM DBM *T. 

PHILADBLPMIA 
Class WkalaaaxM Pao4 

Friraeiy Sarvtov.

prevent a topspage in the mills of 
Leeds, Bradford, Huddersfield, Hali
fax, Dewesbury, Keighley, Batley,
Osse tand Pudsey, following the ini- "Vdnight ^n'eetingand''^'^[1-0^, 
tial failure to settle the wage dis- wbjcb followed yesterday, was im
pute. The mayors say a stoppage me(Jiately apparent to workers ac-
would be a “profound disaster. The;quainted with A F L methodS.
appeal will be considered at the next j „ ,, , ,, ... ., .' Fear that the strikers would turn

sent to the governor of North Caro- 
that compromise terms had been Una and Judge Barnhill at Char- 
offered, which they “refused,” but Jotte. 
the connection between the secret

meeting of the “Joint Council,” 
George Whittaker, of the employers’ 
group in the Council, states.

on them if the betrayal was too 
bare-faced caused the bosses and of
ficials to agree on a flat $5 weekly 
increase, but this illusory gain will 
be cancelled by forcing the truckmen

imuoia. | . --- ,. to work overtime at straight time.
Considerable interest has been ; WOrKCFS, IVlC6ting“, The nine-h'ur day continues.

The Walker administration, true

INDIANA MINERS MAY STRIKE.

TERRE HAUUTE, Ind., (By 
Mail).—Bituminous coal miners at 
the Coal Bluff Mining Co. her* 
threaten to strike against the low 
rates paid for removing slate.

CHICAGO. SIX.
LamraSaa skoal*
Phono: Austin 1455: Arqittago TtM 

Oar Tvarka Call Aanvkara

MOZAKT TAILORS
Lotoowlto A Sekrttoaaa Bra* 

CLBANINO. PRB9SIMG * BS- 
PAIRIWG OP LA DIBS « OBMT9 

GARMENTS
Faro Krmoerlrd. f'lcaao* 4 Ol 

SS»»to W. DIVISION ST.
1149 N. BOZART ST.

Tka warkiaq tlaa* raawM atouHv 
lay kald at to* rraay-autoa 0»a4a 
machlaory, and wrtald H far Ha aara 
paryaat... .Tkla aa** Uaaiataa* i Par4a 
Camataar) Srraka tha wad ora Otata 
aawar.—Marx. i I

700 Pittsburgh, Penn. 
Workers, at Meeting,

sroused in the Chicago District Rap Barkoski Verdict 
Training school and it is expected K
that ths schooling which the five 
Communist workers will receive dur
ing the month, will result in in
creased activity in the Calumet re
gion and in *h€ strengthening of the 
Communist Party.

STRENGTHEN REPRESSION.
More acti- repression against 

militant workers will be provided 
for if the recommended establish
ment of a statewide “Scotland Yard” 
is carried through by the Crime 
Commissic.. ,

The institution will include a de
tective school, bureau of identifica
tion and statistics and records.

to its strike-breaking role, had 1,000 
police patrolling the strike zones 

v „ ... . along the Hudson on Monday.KUe P T : Walker had personally offered the
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Oct. 9.—The

burgh held an open air mass meet
ing recently at Flowers and Second 
Aves., Hazlewood section, at which 
the workers assailed the. “not 
guilty” verdict in favor of the Mel
lon coal and iron policemen who 
killed Barkoski, the coal miner. 
About 700 workers were at the 
meeting. Among the speakers were 
Dallet, Tash, Plotkin, Pearl Mann 
and Sam Herman, district organizer 

j tf the Young Communist League. 
Wide resentment at the verdict has 
been created among workers in 
western Pennsylvania.

Norfolk Workers Hear I 
Schechter, Hampton

NORFOLK, Va. (By Mail).—Amy 
Schechter, who recently faced elec
trocution by the Carolina mill 
bosses, spoke at the Norfolk work
ers Gastonia Joint Defense meeting 
here Sunday, Oct. 6. Del Hampton, 
who also was on trial in Charlotte, 
also spoke. Over 250 workers were 
present. A resolution for the Gas
tonia prisoners was adopted and sent 
to the seven still held, and to Gov
ernor Gardner of North aCrolina.

pknnsylvania'

Phil*. Y. C. L. Dance.
Tha third snnuai dance of tka Y. 

C. L., West Philadelphia Unit, will 
trite place at the Progressive Library 
4036 Girard Avenue on Saturday 
evening. October 13. Admission 25c. 

a a a
A youth mass meeting for Gastonia 

telief and defense will be held Oct. 
14 at 85 James St. Max Harris, N.

two organiset!oaa.
• ,e a 

i Ctty YCL Ptmmmm.
„ •€ Kaaaae City, Mo., die-
rurs'ES jri.'si

kaaJggartara are at 624 
Baaaaa <

to build the T. W. U. youth organ titer just back

f
■ City. Mo

ILLINOIS ■

.CH>W Rad Festival and Danes
A rad festival and dance will be 

jfvfa by Section 4 of tke Communist 
- v 19 at S p. m. at

202! W. IMvi- 
!t of the Dis- 

t.
and Daa^e To t.reet

e,1toC«T%t ih* 
returning from the Na - 
of the Y.C.L. will be 

Mwyr Coiwiwunlat League

|l fit All Chicago workers.' 
y yauag workers, should

■

from Gastonia, will speak.
see

PMtabnrak Yento Conference Per ' 
Gastonia.

A conference of youth organiza
tions for defense and relief of south
ern strikers will be held at 805 James 
St. Oct. 13. All youth organisations 
are urged to send delegates. Com
municate with Joe Dallott, 895 James 
tit.

see(
R4e Pklla. Gastonia Meet.

A large conference for Gastonia 
defense and relief is called for Octo
ber It to be held at the Grand Fra
ternity Hall. 1428 Arch St. All dele
gates eected by organisations are 
trged to attend.

• d •
Philadelphia WIR Benefit.

W.LR. benefit afternoon, Oct. 19, 
at Hedge rev; Theatre, Rose Valley, 
Pa. Play will be *45ween*y,” a com
edy of the Russian civil war. Tickets 
can be bought at 3s N. l«th St., 1124 
Spring Garden St.. 317 ». 5th St., 2500 
N. 33rd St., and Itmo North 43rd St.* * •

Phils. Drug ClerltR Meet.
The second meeting of the drug

clerks for the pur nose of forming a 
anion will be held Sunday evening. 
October 13, at 8 o'clock, at 4035
Girard Avenue.

* • *
Phils. 3B Election Rally.

Unit ft of Section 2 will hold its 
first electio nrally Saturday evening, 
October 12, at 2926 Gordon St. Ad- 
mission Is free. Refreshments will 
ha served.

AID WORKERS* SCHOOL.

GARY, Ind., Sept. 17.—Over $100 
has been collected for the full-time 
Workers’ School which will be held 
in Chicago Oct. 1-Nov. 1,

Students from steal mills and oil 
refineries will attend the schools, 
where they will be given revolution
ary training.

The Sovkino Masterpiece

“Her Way of Love”
at the FILM GUILD CINEMA

1632 Market Street, Philadelphia

Sunday Midnight, October 13, 1929

for the benefit of the
MORNING FREIHEIT, Jewish Communist Daily 

Tickets on Sale at
317 South Fifth Street 39 North Tenth Street

and at Box Office at time of performance.

All Friendly Organizations Take Note 
that the 6th of December is taken for 
an I. L. D. Concert at the Labor Insti
tute, 810 Locust St, Keep this date open!

produce merchants to do all in his 
power to bring the drivers back to 
work early in the struggle, and his 
strike-breakin; expert, commissioner 
of police Whalen, promised to put 
a policeman on every truck driveq 

i by a scab.
A meeting between acting gover

nor Lehman and representatives of 
the strikers had been arranged for 

i last night, in case the bosses failed

GLENSM UPHOLSTERY
All Repairs Done at 

Reasonable Prices 
ROBERTS BLOCK, No. 1 

Glenside, Pa.
Telephone Ogoats 3165'

CHICAGO WORKERS!

GREET THE SOVIET FLYERS ]

AT THE FLYING FIELD

NEW CHICAGO STADIUM 
1800 West Madison Street €

at the huge concert and reception in the

Collect money for tractors J;o present to the Soviet Union 
through the flyers , 3 ]

SEE THE “LAND OF THE SOVIETSr . j 

SEE THE SOVIET FLYERS! 4

• - '-■ •If ;• %'**' ~ ‘
Chicago Reception Commtitee for the Soviet Flyer*

- *] - ’
Auspices: FRIENDS OF THE SOVIET UNION [

2850 Logan Boulevard. Humboldt 0843 M

Remarkable Offer!
FREE'

with every yemrly sub a copy of

IndTanT

Gary Mam Meet f«ar Gastonia.
Osry wnrkrra wlH boM a mat* 

msrtlng for Gastonia nrlanrisrs on 
Sunday. fVt*b*r If Vn ths afternoon 

... _ „ _ a* Turner Hall. JuDatr Smart Poynta
Oct. 3*. $ p. m.i Concert »©f tka I. L. D. will rpeak.

'
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1124 Spring Garden St. 
805 James St* N. S. 
1206 E. Baltimore St 
2046 East 4tk St.
1217 Delenca St.
1967 Grand River Ave. 
2021 Waal Division St. 
551 National Ava.
207 East 14th St.
210 So. Third St 
1018 15th St
201 Oeeidantal Ava.
1740 O’Farrell St 
Room Mi, Stiawoa Ms-

TELEPHONE 
Hay market 6098

Poplar 4299 
Cedar 8819 
Woila 9104

Amitage 4088

West 8260

REPRESENTATIVE 
A. Ross 
Peter Chaunt 
Nina Gotkis 
A. Wagenknecht
L. Johnson 
F. Wojeik
M. Silver 
E. P. Cush 
I. Keith
John Frombolz 
E. Miller 
Robert Woods 
S. T. Hammersmark 
M. Rosenberg 
E. Peterson

Wm. Dietrich 
Geo. O’Hanrahan 
Mike Daniels 
Leon Mabilie

“I Saw ItBt HENRI BARBUSSE

Author of “UNDER FIRE’’Myself**
A brilliant scries of sketches and stories of the “War” and 

“White Terror” aa experienced by BariHmae himself 
or by reliable eye-witnesses. A amsterpiece by 

the greatest living Communist writeo
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'Afghan Exposes Scandal on “Labor” Government as Kabul Falls to Foes of Britain

IN THE SHOKJAFGHAN MINISTER TO LONDON IN 
AMAZING CHARGES OF POLITICAL 

CRMK AGAINST FOREIGN OFFICE
- A-----------------------------  .

Henderson Deports Afghan Minister, Slezes 
Baggage, and Raids Regular Legation

Attempt to Hush Up Scandal of Astounding 
* Means “Labor” Imperialists Use

^ BULLETIN.
PBiHAWAK, ImIU, Oct. 9.-—Kabul, capital ci Afghanistan, and 

M«t «f tba bandit pretender to the Afghan throne. Bacho Sacho, has 
fjlftn hfffrt the rpYohitlonary troop* of Nadir Khan, whose brother, 
•hah Wdl. la in fall control of the city. which fell from revolt within 
an wewl) as by attack fran without.

LONDON, Oct, 9.—A political ri?hts-of lei?ati°ns
scandal of major importance direct-! »n<* *ve«T other thing which they 
hr Proving tha tthe ao-caled “labor” themselves ascribe t othe “Bolshc- commits tS most out-’viW’ to defend the interests of 

«iolatkm« of dnternatkmal1 British imperialism in Afghanistan 
law to forward the interests of Brit-1 —which interests are to make ami 
iah imperialism, is revealed in the k*«P that country subject to Britain j toward Paraguay, 
astounding allegations against the »• a road to attack the Soviet 

^ Union.

Bolivia-Paraguay 
! Conflict a Long Way 

from Being Settled
MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay, Oct. 9. 

i —It is to be noted that although the 
| conflict between Bolivia and Para
guay (more exactly stated, between 

i England and United State* through 
Bolivia and Paraguay), was an
nounced to the world as “settled,’' 
not only are there atill around 70 
small forts of theae countries set 
up like hostile trench outpost* 
against each other in the still dis
puted Chaco, but in each country a 
strong opposition to the government 
policy is threatening revolt.

Recently, the Paraguayan govern
ment declared a “state of aeige,” 
virtually martial law, against an 
opposition reported to m# threaten
ing revolt at the government's policy 
toward Bolivia, claiming it was not 
strong enough. Now report* from 
Bolivia state that the La Pa« gov
ernment has taken extraordinary 
measures, arresting its noted gen
eral, Montei, and exiling the ex
vice-president, Abdno Saaverda, and 
others, whose oppoetion seems to be 
based on the government's policy

against the 
British Foreign Office, headed by 
Arthur Henderson, with MacDonald 
one of the outstanding leaders of 
tha socialist Second international, 
mad* kg the Afghan minister to 
London, Shu*-Ed-Do with.

Sfcuja Xd-Dowteh has for a long 
time represented Afghanistan at 
London* hi duly recognised minister 
of n formally recognised govern
ment. This must be especially noted 
ns England up to this moment has 
not withdrawn recognition from the 
Afghan king, Amanullah, who np- 

Shuja.

It must not be imagined that the 
crime consists principally in the for
mal matter of violation of law, lega
tion immunity and what not. The 
political nature of the crime goe:- 
much further, early a year ago. 
through British intrigue, King Ama- 
nullahb, whose government was on 
friendly terms with the Soviet

(Continued from Page One) 

present defendants. She said the 
Union, was overthrown by the so-; first s‘hot came from near the police 
called “water boy," the bandit, j f,ar

GASTONIA JUDGE 
SHIELDS POLICE

Bacho Sacho. Amanullah took re
fuge dbroad and is now in Italy. 
The British pretended to be very 
sorry about this.

But as Bacho Sacho was openly
Now, he changes from Berlin,

where he luuf%aken refuge, that he _ , , .. , , w
was expelled from England about >a ?_ntlsf imf>enal;stL ^ reVo!. 

I bne month ago on the order of Ar-!him gained headway and 
thur Henderson as head of the For- ial»ut the time the Bntish Foreign
eign Office, being giwm onlv 24 °ff,ce UBd#r/he Pa?y {*h

* hours to leave the country, that beg- !lt necessary to raid the Afghan le- 
gage hd took with him was seised j**1,0" " London, the revolution 
and still bald at Harvteh by ordar fSa!nst it8 Afgehan tool was reach- 
of the British Government, and that a crucial sta^- There 18 no

Judge Barnhill this mormng over
ruled a motion by the defense for 
non-suit, although no credible evi
dence has been offered that the 
seven National Textile Workers 
Union Strikers and organizers in the 
Loray strike who are now on trial 
for the death of Chief of Police 
Aderholt committed any murder.

The State has rested its case. The 
Manville-Jenckes lawyers have no 
more perjured testimony to offer, 
although Gastonia City Solicitor

after Ida departure Scotland Yard •nee^ comraent; further on why the Carpenter, boasting this morning 
led by Foreign j‘4l*bor,' government resorted to this about 2o more witnesses haul he diddetect! **■. accompanied

Office Officials,‘broke down ^ .u i ..
doora of the Afghan legation, raided !«» out3lde he,P to the rr-volution.

the laiation quarters, engaged in

*1* i astounding crime. It hoped to check j not gee fit to can many 0f them.

a gun battle with legation attend
ants and the Afghan soldier }sg»- 
tion guard, seised the legation ar- 
cbivea And bis private banking ac
count. and has hushed up the whole 
amazing incident.

The Whole stinking affair comes 
up as a legal demand of the Afghan 
minister, to ownership of the pre
cious stones he charges ware seised 
with hi! baggage. This demand for 
enormously valuable lapis lasuli 
jewel* which Shuja says were the 
property of King Amanullah, will 
come 10 la court shortly, unless the 
British labor** government manages 
to sfleac* the scandal in compromise.

The whole affair is a glaring ex
posure of Hie limitless venality and 
even criminality of tha social im
perialistic “labor** party regime, 
which thus flouts international law,

WORKERS VOTE 
FOR NEW STRIKE

(C*n4«*w«d from Pag* Owed 
Cummer bad killed himself with a 
or a fev sys after his special 
ekBst assart, the so-called “per- 

of both companies, 
a fake strike vote inside 

the jkdll and dads 
against strike.

^ Postponement Didn't Work.
Apparently the U. T. W. mislead- 

ers hoped that poetponement of the 
ballot would end the matter, but it 
dt<ta*| work. The rank and file, 
twice betrayed and sold back to the 
mills, the last time after an unusual
ly vigorous and militant strike, in 

oards and the

LUDLOWSTRIKE 
LEADERS FINED

(Continued from Page One) 
structing traffic. They immediately 
appealed the case to the Sperior 
Court and were released on bail.

These arrests grew out of the re
cent Ludlow, Mass., strike. On Sept. 
30, 75 spinners of Mill 8 of the Lud
low Manufacturing Associates walk
ed out against the attempt of the

Scab. Stool Pigeon “Evidence.’
This particular attempt to stop 

the organizing of southern workers 
will have to rest on the peculiarly 
contradictory and unreliable evi
dence of the assortment of scabs, 
proven stool pigeons, and .deputy po- 
licement with criminal records that 
has.been given so far.

Today Frank Flowers, counsel for 
the defense, employed by the Inter
national Lafor Defense, reviewed 
the mass of contradictcry testimony 
offered by 37 hirelings of the Loray 
Mil blosses. He poinced out that the 
case of the prosecution was not suf
ficiently strong to go on with the 
trial, and asked the judge to dis-

RERUN EXPOSE 
OFSOCIALISTS 
ROCKS GERMANY
Socialists - Fascists 

Linked in Graft
(Wirtlesn By uInprecorr,,)

BERLIN, Oct. 9.—The exposures 
in the Communist paper “Rote 
Fahne'' show that Proseclutor Teti- 
laff, now conducting the ‘investiga
tion” into the Sklarek swindles is 
himself involved.

The socialists involved include the 
mayors of two sections of Berlin. 
Mayor Hirach and Mayor Ostrovski, 
councillor Bubnits, who is leader of 
the socialist municipal fraction, and 
Prosecutor Wasmund.

Answering attempts of the Ns 
tionalists (fascist) press to white
wash thsir socialist friends, today’s 
“Rota Fahne” publishes the names 
also of prominent Nationalista in
volved in the gigantic grafting scan
dal, including Bruhn, a member of 
the German Reichatag and of the 
Central Committee of the German 
Nationalist Party and editor of that 
party’s weakly paper, “Wahrheit,” 
fascist councillor Honatte, who is ac
cused of making 2,000 marks graft 
on a deal arrangted with the munic
ipality.

Fight Killing of Miners
bv Boss Negligence

(By a Worker Con etpondent) , say that the explosion was “due to 
RENTON, Pa. (By Mall).—There factors unknown.” We miners know 

are two mines of the Union Collier-1 that the'explosion was due to the 
ies here. Despite the name .this, company penny-pinching policy, a 
concern is one of the 100 per cent I policy that permits the bosses to 
open shop, penny-pinching type, erect flimsy canvass brattices in a 
Since the &mas hof the memorable j mine that is wet. These brattices 
miners strike of 1927-28, when the mould and rot sway in a few weeks, 
coal operators with the help of John and no attention is paid to them^say 
L. Lewis and Pat Fagan sent 550,000 | more. This not only makes for ax- 
Western Penn, miners back to slave plosions by the developing of gas In 
for these blood suckers without an these places, but also it becomes im- 
agreement and conditions and wages possible for men to work in such 
have grown steadily worse. bad air. The bad air makes many

! The direct and indirect wage cuts miners sick, and forces them to quit 
have brought the wages lower than work.

■the 1917 scale. This was done by re-; After the explosion, Local 113 of 
i moving the union checkweighmen the National Minera’ Union isauod 
and robbing the men of half the coal a leaflet calling the men’s attention 

i they load; the dead work which was ! to the situation and conditions here, 
paid for narrow working places,! The Renton local has decided to put 
thick slate, bad bottom,^etc., was cut j up a hard fight to fight these con- 
entirely. The miners are forced to ditions.

j deal in the company store, where j The Young Communist League 
the prices are much higher, and this mobilised a number of young girls 

j is not all. j (it was impossible to use men or
I The Union Collieries, in their - boys who are working in the mine,

--------  j greed jncrease the already over-! as they would lose their job*) who
(Continued front Page One) ; swelled profits of the coupon clip- went into the coal company camp 

bast they are satisfied with improv- pers, neglect the most elementary and left one leaflet in every hettse.
_____________ing the conditions of a few skilled safety measures, and as a result the The Coal and Iron policeman of the

. workers, at the expense of the large accidents have gone up by leaps and, Union Collieries were lapping boose 
HOW “Justice ’ Works t mass of workers. The A. F. of L. | bounds. This negligence is respon* somewhere while the girls wera dis-

is offering itself to the bosses as i sible for the explosion that took tributing the leaflets, but later In 
the best means of checking the ' place in the mine recently, in which the night made t Viait tO the homes 
growing militancy of the Southern five men were burned badly one, a of several girls suspected of pSrtiei- 
workers. But the A. F. of L. has led of 16, was hurled through a trap 1 patoig. We wish to thank the YCL 
not reckoned seriously with this door and mangled. His leg had to members for their work in helping 
growing militancy. be amputated as a result. It’s s j us to build a strong NMU local here,

In some sections of the South the I rairacIe that aI1 of the 400 men wer* »nd we uig« them to continue their 
U. T. W. cannot show its face. The ! not blown to dust- *ood work-
record of the U. T. W. in 'the South 1 The state minin£ inspectors can 
during the struggle of 1919-21 in---------------------------------------------------------------

SEVEN ON TRIAL 
DISCUSS MUSTE

in Hugary of Horthy; 
Framing Up of a Toiler

BUDAPEST (By Mail).—The fol
lowing case is characteristic of in
stances of the way justice is admin
istered in the Hungary of Horthy 
and Bethlen:

Julius Papp, a metal worker was 
sentenced to two years imprisonment 
for a political offense two years ago. 
His term expired in April, but he 
was not released as of right, but 
sent under escort to his home town. 
Here the public prosecutor discov
ered that a warrant had been issued 
Against Papp ten years ago for an 
alleged offense committed during the 
period of the Hungarian Soviet Re
public. was again indicted and 
sentenced to seven years’ penal ser
vitude. What is remarkable in the 
sentence is not on^y its extreme se
verity but the fact that Papp to sc 
count only after hi sfirst term of 
imprisonment had expired.

A RENTON MINER.

» ! miss the charge*.Company to force them to run four BarTlhm an8Wered thu
sides In place of two

Jack Ross and Nat Richards, or
ganizers for the N. T. W. U., as
sisted by Peter Chaunt of the Trade 
Union Unity League, and the mem
bers of the Springfield units of the 
Young Communist League and Com
munist Party, immediately stepped 
in and raised the slogan of a general 
strike.' They organized a strike com
mittee, formed a militant picket 
line, and upon their advice the strike 
committee raised demands for all 
the workers, unskilled as well as 
skilled.

The militant picket line with bat

he consid
ers the evidence sufficient to leave 
it to the jury to decide on the ques
tion of guilt or innocence of the de
fendants.

Then Flowers moved for the dis
missal of the charges against Clar
ence Miller because of the absence 
of evidence against him. Miller was 
originally charged merely with as
sault, but when he appeared at the 
first Charlotte trial he was charged 
also with murder. f*

The judge overruled this motion 
also, but this provides another basis 
for an appeal to a higher court in

COMRADE LEPSE DEAD.
MOSCOW, Oct. 8.—Following a 

long sickness, Comrade Lepse Chair
man of the Central Committee of 
the Metal Workers’ Union, is dead 
here.

rntr,
out owr holf the worker,. fir>t of jt! hundred or m0„ witn,s„.

es on the stand this afternoon, to be
gin proving that the strikers were 
forced by the terrorism of the Loray 
gangsters to defend their lives and 

“A^Tn the lire, of their wives end chUdjojk 
Federation of Lehor He with the [“ »‘’>l “ ‘l’“r he.dqu.rter.

Mill Agent Quimby, terrified by 
» majority ! t|,e solidarity and spirit of the strik

ers, called in the pot-bellied faker 
John Gatelee, president grafter of 
the Central Labor Union of Spring-

headquartera

.id of eon.p.n, toJ pt j the

iajeftetion courts were alike defied, conference with the bosses, violently 
insisted on voting for a atrika, i.jaeted the organizers of the hUT. 

Hte local D. T. W. head* art now w. u. from the ©rraiiizationai meet
ing Wednesday night against the 
protests of many worker*.

Spread the Strike.
Polk* Follow A. F. L.

The next morning, October 3, 
when the organisers of the N. T. 
W. U. came in front of the mill they 
were set upon by the police and 
forcibly prevented from talking to 
the workers. Comrades Richards.

thugs, gangsters, and some of the them.
strike committee whom he succeed- To Expose State’s W itnesses. 
ed in creating the illusion that thej These defense witnesses will ex
strike could be won by a round table 1 post the State’s witnesses as lying

hirelings of the Manville-Jenckes

eMPapiag teaties of delay to stave 
off the struggle. Telegram* were 
s#M to International President 
TMtene S. KcMahon, sad Interna- 
tiohsd Vice-President Francis J. Gor
man. who are at the Toronto con
vention of the A. F. L. Gorman 2S»U*fe directly from the U. T. 

at In Marion,

Company.
The last of the State’s witnesses 

were Jackson and C. M. Ferguson, 
Gastonia policemen who accompan 
ied Aderholt on the raid. Attorney 

klimison, for the defense, finished 
the exposure of Jpckson, which he 
began yesterday. His biting sar
casm completely confused and broke 
down Jackson. Jimison pointed out 
after another of the discrepancies 
both in his present testimony and in

Ross, Herah, Rose Ross and Ruth the previous mistrial.
Fisher ware, without any warning, 
thrown into the police partol, man
handled. beaten with clubs and 
threatened. In the imlice station the

/ Jackson brought into court the 
famous “little red book" in which 
he said he had written down part of 
Beal’s speech: “Shoot to kill, etc

W* to soll-out in Marion, resentment 
the blacklist instituted there, 
te the one in EHsabethton, 

cm** da strike last weak that was sSTnp by themlH owner's deputies, 

with five Strikers killed.
m* telegrams ask far 

Hiign
CaX Government.

Another tetagfMa wwu —. ,
friSSs the U, T. W. chiefs to KHan*! the men would have fared far worse, until nobody in the ourt room be- 
hf&ton to W. F. Kenato, of the ^ afternoon Bill Sroka, member Sieved anything Jackson had said. 
v* 1, Department of Labor, remind- ‘ of the National Executive Board of Ferguson said he went down to 
tof him that The government • the N. T W. U, and John Nahorski, the union lot with Aderholt, Whita- 
Fgtty to the last settlement,” Polish organizer, N. T. W. U., were Praether, and Hbrd. Roach and 
towing, “Da yon anticipate any ■** pulled in for distributing leaf- j Gilbert stopped on the way to break 
toto* Plauao instruct." Jets, but were laUr released. The up the picket line. Hi* account of

; Tbo pa|t ton Department of La- arrested were placed on Itria their trip and what happened en

police thugs assaultiKl Richards with j pOP two h Jimison ridiculed 
their clubs and but for the presence, Jackson and hi# “little red book,” 
of too girls, who made an outcry, {which turned out to bo a black book,

» played hi the last settlement ha* 
fewcom* notorious. A spatial agent 
tew soul to EHsabethton, who ar

Monday, October 7. ‘ route conflicted in several details
They made a miJitant defense of with the accounts given by other ©f- 

^ . — -rr. themaehrea and exposed the role of fibers. He denied, as they all did,
;j|franged toe mil-out with Hoffman ^ polk« an dthe A. F. L. in the that they had beaten up strikers on 
m T. W. ate to* mm boesea, 3tr£c. The convictions and fines the picket line, including old Mr*.

ra! f*J?****^ **T1*4oB followed. Att refused to pay the McGinnis and other women.
ISI* .... *sriudcd, wk* and the ease it appealed. I The defen’ ha# dozens of wit-
jtedtt iWBHWted through as a set- jh* workers who were swindled nesses able to testify to the reign of 

. - ... , ! back to the mills by Gatelee ar# dis-, terror, the ruthleea brutality of tha
^Th* ^Sfftei Yoxlfl* • intisfiedi and N. T. W. and T, U. | ro!ke and the Loray thugs nqceasi-

TteSEESS . k- organisation work proceeds j taring the organising of the strike-
:ffeee titer second strike, and will amonf ” 

ta favor with them
more ate more tin 

of U. T. W. tactics.

Build Up the Untied Front of 
Working Cl*** Frem the Bot

tom I p—at the Enterprise*!

ers’ guard.
Ferguson, who fired Ms rifts at

the strikers, and then ran like a 
rabbit when trouble started st the 

i union headquarters, was followed

by a prosecution witness named 
Grady on the strand. Grady said 
that McGinnis boasted to him that, 
“We have guns at headquarters and 
know how to use them. If any Lo
ray thugs come down, and try to 
destroy our new hall they are likely 
to be carried back dead.”

Parrot Prosecution Lies. 
Ferguson repeated parrot like the 

story on which all prosecution wit
nesses are coached. This is the only 
point of agreement in their mass 
of conflicting testimony. It is as 
follows: “Aderholt, Gilbert and
Roach approached the guard and 
grabbed him. Some one yelled, 
“turn him loose,” and then fired. 
I fell off the fender of an outo, 
where I was sitting and incidentally 
fired into the air. Then I was shot 
down, and Gilbert and Roach fell 
on top of me. Aderholt said, ‘I’m 
shot, and fel into the ditch. I was 
stunned and didn’t know what to do, 
so I ran to telephone.”

Then he told how he ran from 
one house to another in confusion. 
Finally he reached the drug store, 
telephoned to police headquarters, 
and then got some one to take him 
to the hospital. It was found he had 
only two shots in his skin, he ad
mitted.

Flowers, attorney for the defense, 
in cross examination pointed out not 
only disrepancies in the story, but 
actual physical impossibilities, to 
which Ferguson swore, for instance, 
Ferguson said the officers’ car 
parked at the edge of the union lot, 
had its lights on the side of the 
union headquarters, sixty feet away, 
but these lights covered only an area 
of 12 feet between the two windows, 
and did not shine into the windows. 
At that diatane the lights would 
have illuminated the entire building.

Ferguson denied that he inflicted 
the third degree upon McLaughlin 
in jail that night, following his ar
rest, to obtain the 'confession.”

Greenville, Charlotte. Gartonia, Con- stru*ple a-anist the ver>' capitalist 
cord,..anti a host of other textile; systc'm- These elements niust be 
centers, were not forgotten. The fought. The labor movement must 
latest betrayals in Elizabethton and gc ba<k to t^Pers under whose 
in Ware Shoale are still fresh in leadersh,P the A. F. of L. during 
the minds of the workers. The A the last war was the ’‘be,t supporter 
F. of L. left the workers at the of tho G«vernment next to the Army 
mercy of the bosses, and the most and Nav> ” according to Sam Gomp- 
active workers were blcaklisted and ers himseIf- Such is the “progres- 
were forced to return to the moun- sive’’ p,icy of the Reverand.
tains and farms from where they 
originally hailed. The betrayal in 
Marion last month was a little too

The American Gapon.

Coney Island Laundry 
Workers Will Fight 
for Better Conditions

(By a Worker Correepondont) ' 
The laundry workers of Conay Is’ 

and an dmust organise shop comn 
tees and build a powerful union u> 
better our conditions. We era work-

in the lq -cbis peiBgcb..Ndar* tog from 6 a. m. to 8 p. m., with 
In the South the workers are tak- i hut half an hour for lunch to the

much, if the U. T, W. U. expected to* up the struggle against the most Brighton Laundry. You will have to 
to stay in the South and “sell” un-! vicious exploitation, 
ionism to the bosses. The newr strike 
this week was an attempt to save 
their face before the workers.

Disavow Strike.
But even here, we learn from the

In this situation Rev. Muste re
calls a famous figure from the his
tory of Russian working class move
ment: Father Gapon. Following the 
Russo-Japanese war, when the

Charlotte News of October 6: “Ac-1 masses of Russian workers gaining 
cording to the members of the labor Aheir class consciousness in a strug- 
delegation (that went to see Gov- Rto not only against the immediate 
ernor Gardner at Raleigh) the strike :*cono,,toc demands but also against 
of the 60 union members early Wed- jCzardom itself—the Czarists pusher 
nesday morning which precipitated forward Father Gapon. It was he 
the riot in which five were killed w^0 led^ the “procession of the 
and a score wounded was not offi-: Cross” to the Winter Palace to peti- 
cial, had not been called by the of- tion the Czar for some better condi- 
ficials of the U. T. W. U„ and the j tions. Amongst the eceonomic de
officials knew nothing of it until J mands there was also a "revolution

ary” demand against Czardom it
self! Following Gapon in the pro
cession were the crosses, church ban-

after it happened
Not for a minute do I wish to im

ply that the strike was not justified, 
to the contrary there was too much 
exploitation and too many issues for 
the workers not to have struck.

The various struggles in the 
South are developing not only into 
isolated strikes, but also into strug
gles of the utmost political import
ance. The rationalization of indus- act as a “safety valve 
try, the stretch-out system, long 
hours of work, low w’ages and the 
low standard of living are calling 
forth bitter struggles on the part of 
the worknig class. More and more 
are the workers beginning to under
stand that the struggles are not 
simply struggles for their economic 
demands, but rae struggles directed 
against the very foundations of the 
capitalist system.

Muste As a Mask.

work another hour and finish out the 
work, says the boss of the Coney 
Island Laundry to the workers it 8 
o’clock at night. Of course, no ex
tra pay for that.

Those things show the miserable 
conditions we have. The Coney Isl
and laundry workers can no longer 
tolerate these conditions, and are 
ready for organization.

In fact, a shop delegate conference 
of the Coney Island laundry work
ers has already been held. . It took 
place Sept. 27 at 22901 Mermaid 
Ave., Coney Island. Twenty work
ers represented the workers of eight 
big Coney Island laundries at tha 
conference.

The conference made preparations 
for militant action. It decided to af-

ners, pictures of the Czar, etc. that f{Iiate with the Trade Union Unity 
were carried by the yarge masses Learue. Demands as follows were 
of workers. The answer of the Czar j adopted1
was the shooting down of several j ^ el*ht-hour, five-day week, 
hundred workers. 2 AbolitioTl 0# piece ^ com.

But the very movement organized mission basis. S, A standard mini- 
by this tool ^f the Czar that was to mUm wage scale. 4. Abolition of 

against the j overtime. 5. Two weeks’ vacation 
growing militancy of the workers, | with pay. 6. Equal pay for equal 
set off the most important factor WOrk for men and women, Negro and 
that precipitated the first Russian white workers. 7. A 155-minute reat 
Revolution, the 1905 rehearsal of the period morning and noon. 8. Unem- 
October Revolution, that established ployment, sick accident 
th<» first Workers Republic. Ifund to be paid by the bosses, nian-

Now comes the Reverend. I do i acred and controlla dby the union, 
not wish to insinuate that he will; 9hop committee* and representative*
set off the most important factor 
that will lead to the setablishment 
of a workers republic in this coun
try. “History repeats itself, the

The American Federation of La- first time as a tragedy the second 
bor, the conscious agent of the im- : time as a farce.” The Reverend 
perialists, is discredited amongst the 
large mass of workers. At this time

takes the second place, even though 
he represents a very dangerous posi

“the Reverend A. J. Muste, from^ tion to the working class. But to
quote Marx: "It is the Renditions 
that make it possible for a medioc
rity to parade in the gard of a

Brookwood College” as he was ap
propriately called bjr the whole 
Southern press, steps forward with 
a whole string of “Revolutionary” | hero.’*
phrases, as the saviour of the A. -------
F. of L. “Organize the unorgan
ized!” “Against imperialism and. 
Militarism, etc.” But the true na
ture of the Muste lead “progressive” 
movement is shown in the slogan*; !
“Back to Compers!” and especially 
by the one “Fight the Comnrinists 
and the ew Unions!”

The Communists and the New 
Unions are the only living and ac-! 
tive forces in the labor movement 
today, that are succeeding in organ
ising masses of workers not only for 
a struggle for the improvement of 
the workers’ conditions but for a

of the unemployed. 9. A sanitary 
control committee of worker*. W. 
Abolition of Yellow- Dog Contracts.

The Mustettes in the South, band
ed by Hoffman, have been preach
ing industrial “peace” and telling 
the workers to picket and pan 
with bibles. The answer of the ca 
italists was the Marion Masaaai 
that in some respects is similar to 
the attack upon us in Gastonia on 
the night of June 7.

October Issue of the

BfpKgj|!gM
Full page drawing of Ella May, by Fred Ellis. Bill Dunne 
and J. Louis Engdahl on Gastonia. Photos showing interna
tional movement for the defense of the Gastonia prisoners. 
Tha Soviet Fliers, the T. U. U. L., the miners, Pioneers to 
Moscow. Art Shields uncovers unknown heroes of southern 
timber. Mexico, Bombay, Worker*’ sport*. Now for Sale.

Subscribe. ft.M a year.
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GASTONIA
Citadel of the diass Struggle 

in the New South 1

By WM. F. DUNNE

HISTORICAL PHASE in the rirafffe of the 
American working cUtt enaiytfd and dtutihed 

by a veteran of the flats struggle.

To piece thin pamphlet ht the hands of American workers 
is the duty of every class-comcioeu worker who radian 
that the struggle in the South is homed up wM the 
fundamentel interests of the whole Amerteao working
class.

If

place your order today witb dm
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STANDARD OIL 
CO. OF INDIANA 
SLAVESWAKIN6

Are Getting: Wise /to 
Company Union d

(By a Workar Correspondent) 
WHITING,®Ind. (By Mall)/—Ip 

Whiting, Ind., heart of the oU-rtfbR- 
ing industry ot the United State* 
and home of the Standard Oil Co. 
tha workers have heard the col! ot 
tha T. U. U. L. and have started to 
organise. Seven! delegate* from 
Whiting attended the Cleveland con
vention. They returned to the job 
with new enthusiasm and energy, 
the propaganda and organitufieiBir 
work took on new life. Tha result 
is that a genuine beginning has btoB 
mad* in the formation of a real ibop 
committee. The committee Mato 
regularly, calls mass meaUntt and 
has the sympathy of largo 1 
hers of workers in the shop.

The Standard Oil Co. is au 
•tending exponent of benevoioat 
Company unionism. A fake obkJ 
ployees representation committee 
has been set up composed of com
pany lickspittles. This committee ia 
supposed to be for satisfying tho 
claims and grievances of the 
Actually it serves tha same 
as a lightning rod—to stop 
action on the part of the men. So 
openly has this committee worked to« 
the interests of the eompeay that P 
large numbers of oil worker* art f 
disillusioned. The result is that tho 
leaflets being gotten out under the 
name of the Standard OB workers^ 
shop committee are being 
taken and discussed. The shop 
mlttee is proceeding carefully 
energetically with its work, laying:- 
a firm foundation for complete or
ganization of the Standard Oil pk

45 Drowned As Ship ^ 
Sinks in Storm Off 
the Coast of Norway-

COPENHAGEN, Denmark, OeL*§|j 
-Forty-five persons were duiwnaf ^ 

and others were rescued from eh*PPF | j 
seas sat night whan the Norw*ghii|| 
steamship Haakon YII waa wrecked ' 
in a heavy fog near Floroa en tbivj|T 
west coast of Norway. ; Mm

The vessel sank in three minute*' | 
after striking rocks, and indescrib
able panic was reported. ifllH

THE

LL.D.
FIGHTS TO HALT 

LYNCHING
An editorial of the fieetanhu 

Gasette, October 7, calls iHr| 
lynching the union members 
and leaders. “No matter whail 
it costs ... we ought to 4*- 
it right away,” it shouts. | 

J Win yea help the lataraaf 
tkmal Labor Defease flgti: 
this?

The I. L. D. wants SOJMi- 
new members by January 
1930, to combat such lynch* 
lovers as the Gastonia Gaaattfc 
’organ of the mill boaaaa tSl 
Gaston County. Tho I. L, D, 

the new militant utrieaa 
for better wagea, VM

lagainst the lynch law* of tfci,

[Have Yob Dad dad im Ml
( tub Ftcfct?
(late the Flffht ter Better 
f Condition* hj Joining 
f tho I. L. D.I m
(' Are you attending the I.L.& 
was* meeringt and mlhti 
front conferences betoc hc|l 
throughout the country. Bate'] 
too hoard

I Met Stuort PoynU
eg her aatiaagl tour? mkl 
will speak at 
I0th{ Duluth,
PnuL the 12th and Gtieailfii
|uM AwM* ’ j f pr- ' j?
New^L ^L. Iraary

TFecd me received today -hb 
the National Office ot tho £ 
L. D. thst another branch WM 
formed to Allentown, f*« Ji 
the heart el eepM* i«£gu 
gen. “We cell this bfOMi 
toe Ella May branah in '

‘ appreciation of f 
htof ftehtian all 

thtoetettoM

Bto May waa an L t» Ow*
^ IpBer to tha '

Add Year Name to tha Ud 
F !. L. D. Mem betel t

i

NAME

r****** *• •*#*•$»«
04• *•« -tt- - - ii -1 tfrtmjfc.

m u. urn mu
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PARTY LIFE
Notice of G. C. C. Action on the Case of 

£. Kobel, Esthonian Ikiitor

9. Kobel, who until now was editor of the Esthonian paper, “Uus 
Sta/* has bean expelled from the Communist Party of the U. S. A. 
Civ MftS-Comilitern and anti-Party stand and actions as manifested in 

. m hbaloylcal sOlidarisation with the renegade Lovestone and his group 
of diarupters and splitters, in attending the meetings of this group, 
MMt hi • defiant attitude toward authoritative Party committees and 
their deciaions. h

CENTRAL CONTROL COMMITTEE C. P. OF U. S. A.
% CHAS. DIRBA, Sec’y.

1^; •, |:5
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By GUMES

X The aoeiai structure of Guatemala has changed very lii.ie n . 
latioa with that which it had when it was a colony of Spain. The tratic 
union and mutualist organizations of half a century ago still exist. 
Th* workers and artisans were able to organize only for mutual aid. 
They feu$ fht for no more than the juridical recognition of certain rights 
and for these only by legal means and without attacking in the slightest 
dafree the constituted social regime.

These organizations did not cease to exist even during the most 
dsayetie regimes the Guatemalan people had suffered. During the 
CC yuan of the bloody tyranny of Estrada Cabrera, the organizations, 
“The Workers’ Future,” the “Artisans’ Center,” the “Mutualist Crusade” 
and others, did no more than practice mutual aid, and that deficiently, 
accommodating themselves to the dominant power.

ALWAYS A COLONY

' Guatemala has never ceased being a colony. It was a colony of 
Spain for three centuries, and after having obtained its political inde
pendence It was conquered economically by British imperialism. The 
principal economic resources of the country were monopolized by British 
capitalists, and the “independent” government itself was mortgaged 
to Britiah imperialism by means of big loans, that have never been 
paid even to this day, because the state income is enough only to •pay 
the interest on these loans.

The preasure of British imperialism on the various governments 
whieh have ruled the destiny of Guatemala has culminated in the dis
membering of the pational territory-

President Cabrera presented to the British Crown one of the rich
est regions of the country, Belice, in exchange for a “sword of honor.” 
This sone has been colonised by Negro slaves from Jamaica and from 
Africa, for the exploitation of coal mines and timt>er, and it continues 
hem# actually an English colony.

. Meanwhile, United States imperialism was conquering little by 
little other natural resources not yet exploited by the English and, in 
this manner, initiated its penetration in Guatemala, which has carried 
as its consequence the struggle between the two imperialisms. Yankee 
imperialism took account of the fact that it would not be able to 
triumph without having in its hands the political control, and therefore 
iddad a series of coup d’etats led sometimes by the “Liberal” and some
times by the “Conservative” national political parties.

U. S. IMPERIALISM ENTERS
The movement of 1871, known as Vhe “Reform,” was no more than
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GUATEMALA AND ITS TRADE UN*"N 
• MOVEMENT

U-'Vi

Open Letter of 
of the

the ECCI to Membership 
C. P. of Sweden

iU audacious stroke of North American imperialism supporting the 
Clmmarvative Party. After that date was constructed the inter-oceanic 
railway by the North American company, “The International Railway 
e( Central America,” and the right began for control of the banks and 
the exploitation of sugar, coffee and cotton.

life , This struggle could not be directed satisfactorily to North Amer
ican imperialism by the various governments that followed that of the 
*Beformer,” Justino Rufino Barrios. It was necessary to establish 
an iron dictatorship—under no matter which party—that would favor 
the consolidation of American imperialism and the displacement of 
British imperialism.

Such a dictatorship was exercised by the government of Estrada 
Cshrera. During the 22 yean which it lasted the “United Fruit Com- 
paay” and the “Cuyamel Company” obtained the concessions of the
eastern banana zones.

• Immediately after the world war all the resources that had been 
fa-the hands of German and British imperialisms passed automatically 

the hands of North American imperialism. The government of 
Cabrera, following the orders of the White House, had de- 

war on Germany and the Central Powers. The governments 
followed that of Cabrera have been, in fact, agents of North 

imperialism, and Guatemala is actually a colony of the United
UrtH.

Ir 1823 the real trade union movement began with the formation 
«f trade unions that proclaim the necessity of class struggle by means 
af diraet action. \

THE FIRST GREAT STRIKE

, la 1884 ten thousand peones (unskilled agricultural workers little 
hatter than serf a) declared the. first strike against the United Fruit 
Ijawpany in 54 of its plantations. They demanded a raise in wages, 
the eight-hour day and beter living conditions. Thi sstrike, which 

•d for 27 days, was crushed by force of anna, as a consequence of 
;*he lack of an organization that might have directed the movement.

of workers were killed or wounded, jailed ano de- 
from the country.

The same year, 1824, rive thousand railroad workers entered the 
__ hi defense of similar demands. The direct intervention of 
United States minister determined the dissolution of the organ- 

sad, with it, the complete failure of the strike.

went further. It demanded that the government de- 
prohibiting all strike movements and declaring leaders of 

responsible for crimes of sedition and rebellion. Since 
the Railway Workers’ Union has not been able to be reorganized.

In 1981 1500 bakers of the capital city and of other cities declared 
strike for a wage raise, no night work and a betterment of working 

,*Muditirma. It was the first successful strike. Almost all points of 
tha strikers were accepted. The victory was due to the fact that the 

IphOWng industry is not in the hands of imperialism, and, secondly, Ao 
eihrtenrs of a strong and devotetionary trade union, “Sindicato de 

which directed the movement. However, many workers, 
ef the said union and of other organizations that aided the strike, 

and tortured.

CLASS TRADE UNIONS DEVELOPING^

Tbward the end of the same year the organization of working men 
women made rapid advances. Numerous trade unions were formed 

directly, by means of strikes and other mass
sort important of these struggles were those 
men), the Soap Workers, Glass Workers and 
i>, for the putting into effect of the eight- 
ed wages. These strikes took on a clearly 
e the workers saw themselves compelled to 

which, closely linked to the capitalists 
mures against the proletariat.

kat lew ye— the organization of trade unions has attained 
pais, os may be seen by the growing consolidation of the 

At Trabajadorea de Guatemala.” the national 
• M— niufgti cmonism in the country. Class consciousness

irtag ever stronger is the Guatemalan proletariat.
lEI- »' ” , ; .- 4 ‘

CORRECTION

wtsg t« a» error in typesetting Leon Plott’s article on tha ‘'
III England,” which appeared in yestetd . 

the sentence "The disarmament negotiate 
Hoover do lessen the war danger.” Obvious.y 

rami: "The disarmament negotiations between MacDonald and 
h» NOT hmm tike wa* danger*”

: Comrades:
The Tenth Plenum of the E.C.C.I., having examined the state of 

i affairs in the Swedish Communist Party, has instructed the Presidium 
of the E.C.C.I. to address to all Swedish Communists the following 
open letter:

The Swedish Communist Party is among those sections of the 
Comintern, the influence of which on wide proletarian masses has been 
growing continuously, in spite of the condition created by the partial 
and relative stabilization of capitalism. In the course of the last five 

! years.the Party has almost trebled its membership (from 7,000 to 
18,000). At the last parliamentary elections it polled over 150,000 votes; 
it strengthened its influence in trade unions by steady systematic work; 
the recentstrikes in the mining and paper industries have shown that 
our Party in Sweden is on the road to securing a leading role in the 

I leading Swedish labor movement. All these successes are indisputable, 
and every member of the Swedish Communist Party can be justly 

i proud of them. These achivements of the Swedish comrades can even 
i serve as g lesson to other sections of the Comintern.

But side by side with these successes, serious opportunist leader
ship errors have cropped up in the Party, which, if 7iot rectified and 
liquidated without much delay by the Party as a whole, threaten to 
impede the further growth of the influence of the Communist Party and 
to impair its fighting capacity. The fact that the entire rank and file 
of the Party did not react immediately to the opportunist errors of 
their leadership, is due not only to the ignorance of the Party in regard 
to divergencies among the leaders. It is also due to the fact that the 

j rank and file of the Party has not yet a clear notion of the political line 
of the Comintern, that the Party leaders have failed to explain to 
the whole Party without delay the meaning of the decisions of the 
Tenth Plenum of the E.C.C.I. and of the Sixth Wo-dd Congress of the 

i Comintern. The still existing “provincialism,” i.e. a certain dissociation 
( of a section of the Party from the fundamental tasks of the world 
j Communist movement, a lagging behind this movement, have retarded 

the rectification of the line of the Party by its rank and file. In order 
to overcome the relics of this provincialism, to assimilate completely 
the political line of the Comintern, Swedish Communist workers must 
be fully aware of the changes which have taken place in the last years 

i in the correlation of class forces on the international arena, as well as 
j in Sweden itself.

The characteristic feature of the present world situation is a mon
strous accentuation of all capitalist contradictions. Owing to the ac-n 

1 centuation of these contradictions, under the blows of the universal 
revolutionary labor movement, of insurrections in the colonies and, 
above all, of the glorious successes of the proletariat in the U.S.S.R. 
which is building up socialism, capitalist stabilization is becoming more 
and more unstable. The war of 1914-1918 which gave vent to the capi
talist contradictions accumulated prior to 1914, will no doubt be con
siderably exceeded by the terrible events towards which the capitalist 
world is certainly marching.

The frantic struggle of markets leads inevitably to armed struggle 
for another distribution of the world. All the capitalist states, big and 

! small, are becoming part and parcel of the system of world imperialism 
| through the establishment and development of international trusts and 
!■ cartels, and are drawn on the path of unprecendented aggressive im

perialist policy. Concerns such as the Swedish Kruger Concern, which 
operates with American capital, which owns 75 per cent of the world 
production of matches, which penetrates into the farthest nooks and 
corners of the terrestrial globe and which also strives for a monopolist 
amalgamation of the mineral production of the world, is a vivid example 
of the imperialist character of Swedish capitalism. The contemporary 
Sweden is n6t a small patriarchal state with characteristics of semi- 

i colonial .dependence, it is a young imperialist state fighting greedily 
for its place among the other imperialist states and following in the 
wake of the policy of world imperialism. The Swedish bourgeoisie acts 
as the most energetic agent of world imperialism in the Baltic states 

j by endeavoring to form a bloc of Baltic states against the Soviet Union.
' Like all imperialist spoliators, it subsidizes, through the Kruger Con

cern, political reaction in Rumania, Yugoslavia, Poland, Esthonia, Latvia. 
The assertion that in a future war Sweden will remain neutral is 

[ nothing but a pseudo-pacifist legend. The keynote of the development 
oE Swedish capitalism is its closer and close association with the im- 

j perialist system of the world. It leads Sweden inevitably into active 
participation in wars.

This accentuation of external contradictions is closely connected 
with the accentuation of the internal contradictions of capitalism. In 
#rder to be able to compete on ^he world market and to cheapen pro
duction, the bourgeoisie is lowering the standard of living of the work
ing class. The capitalist rationalization carried through in the capital
ist countries, is the most ruthless form of the bourgeois offensive 
gainst the toiling masses. It brings with it innumerable hardships to 

the proletariat; a longer working day, lower wages, mass unemployment. 
This pressure in the economic sphere is accompanied by brutal political 
-eaction in regard to the working class. These new processes have not 
left Sweden untouched. Hundreds of thousands of Swedish workers 
are feeling the effect of this new pressure of trustified capital, unpre
cedented in its intensity. Just as in the rest of the world, this pressure 
calls forth a counter-offensive of the working class which has no wish 

; to allow itself to be thrown into the abyss of poserty and extinction, 
without resistance. This leads inevitably to class conflicts of consider- 
able magnitude. The class front is becoming more distinct. On the 

| one side, the triple alliance of the capitalist state, employers' organ
izations and reformist bureaucracy; on the other aide, the fighting 
torcea of the proletarian masses which are becoming rapidly radicalized. 
The strikes which- swept Sweden in the last year, signalize the beginning 
of the big class struggles between these Irreconciliable forces. These 
<trikes open to the Swedish workers s phase of revolutionary eruptions 
The maturing of another revival of the revolutionary labor movement 

• is accelerating the fasewation of the Swetish bourgeoisie as well as the 
I conversion el Swedish social-democracy into social-fascism. The policy

of Mondism, compulsory arbitration, by which social-democracy is 
throttling strikes, its policy of expulsion of revolutionary elements from 
trade unions which is only complementary to the methods of repression 
of the state apparatus which is becoming fascisized—all this combined 
is radically changing the old pre-war ideas of the role of social-dem
ocracy as a porker’s party. Those who fail to see all these changes 
will never be able to steer, at this new stage of the world labor move- 
men* -i correct revolutionary course and to lead the mass of the work
ers i . the coming class struggles.

The changes must be realized first of all by the Swedish Commu
nist workers; they must understand that the “third period” in the 
post-war development of capitalism and the universal labor movement 
is not the relatively quiet time experienced prior to 1914. 

y The old “Swedish idyll” of petty-bourgeois prosperity with the 
mirage of which soci&l-democracy is endeavoring to allure the workers, 
must be relegated to the realm of fiction. Hardships Hardships, star
vation, and unemployment are knocking at the doors of the workers’ 
dwellings. Stubborn, ruthless, self-sacrificing struggle is in store for 
the working class. Its struggle with social fascism for the toiling 
masses, the Communist vanguard will fight outjiot on the basis of a 
“labor majority” in municipal councils and parliaments, but on the basis 
of civil war wiwth the forces of trust capital.

These changes also determine the tasks which are confronting the 
Communists and w’hieh were laid down by the Sixth World Congress 
and by the Tenth Plenum of the E.C.C.I. Our “class against class” 
p< licy is a revolutionary program of struggle in all spheres. This policy, 
m the struggle against war, is based on “the enemy is in our own 
country” principle. This revolutionary policy is incompatible with any 
slurring over the miperialist character of the Swedish capitalist state, 
the imperialist aggressiveness of the Swedish bourgeoisie. It is con
trary to all manifestations of provincialism, national narowness which 
is frequently disguised in Sweden by theories about special “specific 
features” of the Swedish capitalism. The “class against class” policy 
also means life or death struggle against the agency of trust capital— 
the Swedish social-democracy. To consider now social-democracy as a 
workers’ party, to invite proletarian masses to create a “labor majority” 
in parliaments and municipal councils, is tantamount, under present 
conditions, to inviting the workers to collaborate with the bourgeoisie. 
The policy of the Comintern presupposes struggle for independent 
leadership of the labor movements apart from and against social-dem
ocracy, struggle against trade union legalism, separate demonstrations 
based on the tactics of united f’-ont from below, as for instance, in the 
militant demonstrations on May 1. It is opposed to all khvostism, 
peaceful “democratic” cohabitation with social-democracy in the enter
prises. It presupposes methods other than those of social-democracy 
for the capture of the majority of the working class. Not only by 
methods of peaceful propaganda and agitation, not by metahods of 
“loyal” discussions with social-democracy, but by ruthless class strug
gles in the course of which the treachery of social-democracy will be 
more and more divulged, will we, Communists, be able to capture the 
majority of the working class. Not by capitulation before the trade 
union reformist bureaucracy will Communists be able to keep and 
extend their positions in the trade unions, but by energetic resistance 
to repressive measures in trade unions applied by the social-democratic 
upper stratum. The “class against class” policy presupposes, further
more, consistent and ruthless struggle against Right tendencies, the 
result of capitalist pressure and the pressure of the still strong social- 
democracy on some weak layers of the Communist Party. It is incom- 
petible with unprincipled philistinism, with shielding opportunist errors 
or with the toleration of such. Without energetic, consistent struggle 
against Right opportunist tendencies, your Party cannot become a strong 
Communist Party capable of asserting itself and leading the working 
class towards proletarian dictatorship.

A close examination, f~om the viewpoint of the Comintern policy, 
of the course pursued by the Central Committee of your Party, will 
compel you to admit that this course has deviated from the line of the 
Communist International in a series of very importaht questions. The 
present majority in the C.C. failed to undersUnd the subsUnce of this 
line, it adopted it formally, only by words, but carried on in reality^ 
a stubborn struggle against the opposition and the Swedish Young 
Communist League who endeavored to show to the rank and rile of the 
Party the mistakes made by the C. C. The Comintern line demanded of 
the Swedish Communist Party energetic consistent struggle against 
Swedish imperialism, but the majority in the C.C. weakened this strj«- 
gle by reservations concerning the “dependent character” of Swedish 
capitalism. The Comintern line demanded explanation to the Swedish 
workrs that in a future war the Swedish bourgeoisie woll not remain 
neutral, that it is an active factor of imperialist policy making for war. 
The parliamentary fraction of the Swedish Communist Party introduced 
in the Riksdag, false, through and through opportunist proposals of 
the bourgeoisie,' re disarmament, which foster pacifist illusions among 
the masses, particularly dangerous in a country like Sweden whose 
neutrality during the war still miltates against the watchfulness of the 
working class in regard to the war danger. In accordance with the 
Comintern line, the Swedish comrade# should have made use of the 
parliamentary platform for ruthless exposure of the fascist role of the 
Swedish bourgeoisie and its agency, the Swedish social-democracy. But 
the parliamentary Communist fraction, while taking a correct position 
on a number of other vital problems, at times drifted towards the posi
tion of “Left” social-democracy by introducing all kinds of “business 
proposals ” The “class against class” policy demanded conversion of 
the May Day demonstration into a militant demonstration of the Swed
ish working class, not only against the Swedish bourgeoisie, but also 
against Swedish social-fascism. The leadership of the biggest Stock
holm organization, with Einar Olssen at the head, called off, in agree
ment with social-democracy, the May Day demonstration, emansculating 
in an opportunist manner the significance of May Day in a situation 
rendered acute by the accentuation of class differences. At the time 
when the blood of Berlin workers was flowm* by

A STORY was built around him which agreed in every way 18ith the 
phophesies of of Old Testament: Jesus the Messiah, borsi of tha 

Virgin Mary and of the Holy Ghost, of the line of David, Jim bom 
at Bethlehem, lived at Nazareth, preached on the shores of ARb Sm 
of Tiberias, brought unheard of miracles, was taken and put t® death 
byt the Pharisees and priests of Jerusalem, who forced Pontius Pilate’s 
hand, arose on the third day and ascended into heaven, Th^ hooks 
which recount this story are called the Gospels. They first ajj>P«ared 
towards the end of the first century ‘after Jesus Christ;* tfbe lest 
appeared, in the form that we now know it, towards the end: of the 
second century. . i5['_ .

By this semi-magical device, the Resurrection, the men Jeitts wed 
now for the first time assimilated to the divine Myth; he we*(deefcad 
out in superhuman qualities, clouded about with an afterglow of 
wonder, of ancient prophecy, new commandments. And g Strange 
mixture it all made.

But stranger than all, this humble victim the preacher, who had 
been requisioned like some beast of sacrifice to give up hit Ijtody f» 
martyrdom to the Doctrnie of Redemption, to symbolise in this flesh 
this Agony of theologians, was great in himself, and bis greatest 
is apparent in spite of all religious paraphernalia heaped Upon his 
head. ’ • j , • |

Echoing in the Gospels where Jesus is imprisoned and mutilated 
is something of the true voice of the true Jesus, some reverbratkm 
of his cry for justice and equality—that great cry of the Jew, calling 
on ustice for a people enslaved, which he sent ringing out «w|sr the 
desert of upturned faces.

* • • .

THUS the most extraordniary thing about this very true and simple 
* story—the thing which evidence tells us more and more plainly, 
now that we can look the scriptures squarely in theface—is that the 
real Jesus, Jesus the man, lives on among the tales invented?l>y the 
gospel romancers. Looking down these pages with open mind, we 
still can find, can recognize certain human verities which the inventors 
of a religion could never have invented. f

This real Jesus, who eludes us in the realm of fact (except a* 
the man condemned for fomenting political and social unreal), be
cause we only have the scenario and the biassed material of the Stage 
managers of religion, is revealed to us mostdirectly in his: thought, 
which could not be disguised as effectively as the events .of hii earthly 
life.

(To b* Continued) li | * ,

fascist Zoergiebel, when armed social-fascist bands in Poland wens kill
ing proletarian demonstrators, the leaders of the Stockholm organiza
tion were so loyal in regard to the agreement made with social-dem
ocracy that they did not even procure speakers to address the several 
hudred workers who had assembled in spite of the calling-off of tha 
May Day demonstration. Such policy on the part of the chairman «f 
the Stockholm committee was nothing but a continuation of the in
admissible policy of blocs with social-democracy condemned by the 
overwhelming majority of the Party. The Comintern line dictated to 
the leaders of the Swedish Communist Party ruthless struggle against 
concrete signs of a Right tendency, relentless exposure of all opportun
ist mistakes, but the course pursued by your leaders consisted hi syste
matically ignoring these mistakes, in cultivating in the Forty a con
ciliatory attitude to them, in attempts to justify them in the' ife* of 
the Party. The majority of your C.C. did not condemn these mistake* 
at the June Plenum. On the contrary, it defended them in the f|ftce of 
the just criticism of the minority of the C.C. and the Comintern dele
gation. representing the C. C. minority as factional mischief-makers 
in the eyes of the Party. Even after these mistakes had bee* sub
mitted to severe criticism at the Tenth Plenum of the E.C.C.L, the 
chairman of the Polit Bureau of the Party, Comrade Flyg, defended 
at the Plenum the conduct of the Stockholm leadership and the proposal 
of the parliamentary fraction re disarmament by typically “lift” so
cial-democratic arguments. An extreme attitude of toleration te theee 
mistakes was taken up by a section of the Swedish delegttiott. which 
represented the majority of the C.C. in the drawing up of this letter. 
Instead of straightforward, Bolshevist bold condemnation ef the Oppor
tunist wobblings in the Party, it either openly defended the opportunist 
mistakes, or gave meaningless evasive answers which make it more 
difficult for the Party to overcome these mistakes and rectify Re line. 
This persistence on the part of the majority of your C.C. in defending 
the opportunist mistakes is more dangerous than the mistakes them
selves. Every separate mistake can be remedied, but defense of oppor
tunist mistakes degenerates into opportunist dviations which impede 
the further Bolshevist development of the Party. It ia this atmoephers 
of conciliatorship in regard to opportunism that made capitulatdrship 
possible among comrades such as Westerlund in regard to resisting this 
repressions of the social-fascist trade union bureaucracy, it k such 
conditions that give rise to views such as Grimlund’i re necessity of 
supporting capitalist rationaHsation, etc.

The Executive Committee of the Comintern has repeatedly drawn 
the attention of the leadership of the Swedkh Communist Party the 
opportunist tendencies in the activity of the Party, calling it to energetic 
struggle against Right opportunism. In its letter of October 10, 1928 
and May 2, 1929, it recommended the mobilization of tha wohie Party 
to resist opportunist tendencies. It did everything in its power to give 
the C. C. itself \n opportunity to make good its mistakes. But this 
method of inflv .icmg your C. C. did not have any results. The first 
of these E.C.C 1. leters was not even brought to the notice of the Party. 
This compels the E.C.C.I. to demand openly, before the whole Party and 
with its active cooperation, that the C.C. rectify the Party line and make 
good the opportunist mistakes which had been committed. There pmst 
be throughout the Party, from the bottom to the top, a serious discussion 
of questions connected with the political line of the Party and Its or
ganizational work, the present minority of the C.C. bring guaranteed 
full possibility of defending its views before the Party. - la thie dk- 
cussion, all problems must be dealt with on the bask of principle; there 
must be no room for opportunist attempts to obscure quntipM of 
principle by secondary matters, to conceal by misleading 
the true meaning of the line of the Comintern and of tha 
with this line on the part of some comrades, from the ComiHmfct 
workers of Sweden.

The discussion on the Open Letter of the E.C.CJ. must contribute 
towards bringing to light the opportunist elements in the Party, towards 
the renewal of the leading cadres and to the self-purging ef the Party 
from the hangers-on and alien elemAits. Only such s discussion, ea 
the basis o fprinciple, will strengthen the real Leninist unity of the 
Communist Party of Sweden, and the latter will know how to deal A 
very sharp rebuff to all those who attempt to shake thk unity.: ‘

The E.C.C.I. recommends that a Party Congress be called Wot 
earlier than within four months to sum up the results of th# political 
work done in regard to the rectification of tha Party Ike. Side by (Mo 
with criticism of past mistakes, the Party will have to five at thk 
Congress, as well as during the inner Party discussion, g! concrete 
form to its tasks in the struggle against wswr, capitalkt rationalkatlsn, 
social fascism and pacifist illusions. It will also have to give a concoflo 
form to the tasks set by the Tenth Plenum of the E.C.CX: conquest 
by the Communist Party of the. leading role in the labor mevsaaMn|-tn 
Sweden, giving economic struggles a political character (problem, ef 
the mass political strike), firmer establishment of the Party 9* oriilr- 
prises by means of reorganization on the bask of factory miclri, con
solidation of the influence of the Party in trade unkn 
elaboration of concrete measures to resist the infamot 
of the reformist bureaucracy. The entering at near soctknfS ti female 
workers and youtha into the class struggle as a result of capitalkt 
rationalization makes it the duty of the Cousmunkt Party of SwodiO
to dt.vto particular attention to there strata. Purthomaro, the Gc*- 
greas will have to replenish the leadership of your Party by i iiuijrartiw

0 became conspicuous in the course of xeeent else* eta
1 have to give an opportunity to aU who wkh honestly, a 
a Bolshevist manner to make good their aktakee under

control of the Party and with its
The Presidium ef the E-C.C.I. expresses the firm 

only on the ^ask ef such self-criticism will the Party c 
and to bring new life ist^fce ranks. The Praaidiam fa 
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